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A  friend to the farmer, his home and his family. A  champion of his rights and a willing promoter of his interests.
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IF  A  RED  M ARK SHOWS H E R E ------

I f  a red mark shows in this square, it 
means that your subscription is past due. 
We will appreciate payment at your ear
liest convenience.

:o rroN  checks
ARRIVE MONDAY 

BRINGING CROWD
$168,086.00 I s  Represented 

| In Total Amount of Checks 
Received to Date
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Soon after notices were mailed 
ut Monday acquainting growers 

with the fact that checks had ar- 
ved, men began milling in and 

ut of the City Hall where county 
ent Broun handed out the long- 
ked-for mazuma that makes the 
ilea come.

Three hundred and thirteen 
hecks representing $93,697 made 

up the lists that came Sunday and 
Monday of which has been paid out 
er the week.
Approximately $97,000.00 is yet 

on the plow-up trade made 
with Uncle Sam way back in the 
summer. In some instances farmers 
are getting more for the cotton per 
acre plowed up than they are get
ting for the cotton left since pick
ing has given them a chance to 
figure on it. This is not true in 
every sense, but in some Instances 
the owners are glad of the bar
gain made.

Petty Thieves Again Gather 
Supplies Here

About ever so often Clarendon 
citizens are raided by petty thieves 
It  has become so common that it 
occasions no surprise. Thursday 
night a trailer belonging to J. M. 
Stephens was taken from his home. 
More than 80 gallons of oil was 
stolen from A. L. Chase at his 
warehouse after the lock was brok
en. The spare tire was removed 
and gas tank drained at the J. C. 
Estlack home.

Depredations generally consist of 
the theft of wheels and tires. The 
character of thefts leads officers 
to believe that the same parties do 
not commit the petty thefts each 
time.

CARVER CLOSES 
BAPTIST REVIVAL 

SUNDAY EVENING
*ood Attendance Results In 

Twenty Additions to The 
Church, Pastor Reports

In speaking of the results of the 
evival at the First Baptist church, 

B. N. Shepherd, the pastor, is 
eatly encouraged with the re- 

Lilts of the meeting and highly en- 
Duraged because of the coopera- 
Ive spirit shown by his member- 
sip and those of the other church-

“We had a fine attendance", he 
ild, "despite the busy Beason, and 
ou may tell the folks that we had 
renty additions." pastor Shepherd 
elated to the Leader man Wednes-
»y-
The sermons preached by the 
siting minister, Rev. Douglas 
srver of Whitedeer, were of the 

i that have a lasting effect. The 
luence will be felt long after the 
vival date will have been forgot-

Aside from being a convincing 
eacher of the Word, this young 

of thirty is al 10  a song leader 
[ soloist above the average. Mrs. 
ver's efforts met with a hearty 
onse as a pianist, and the two 

them in singing duets were 
Dng the high lights of the re-

a fitting climax to the last 
rice Sunday night, Rev. Carver 

$»<j the Sheriff to the pulpit and 
|ed that he hold a "gun” on the 

gregatlon until the congrega- 
could be "held-up" for the 

ce of a new suit each for Pastor 
Mrs. Shepherd.
be congregation entered into 
novel plan or idea with a vim 

i the funds were gladly provided 
token of appreciation, much 

be pleasure of the esteemed 
pie who have labored faithfully 
be Interests of His kingdom in 

ndon.

r. and Mrs. W. E. Davis were 
om their ranch in Briscoe 

jlty Saturday. Mr. Davis says 
need rain badly for late feed 

1 winter pasture.

DEATH COMES TO 
OLD CONFEDERATE 

HERE THURSDAY
Came to Panhandle in 1891 

Settling Near Deep Lake 
In Hall County

In the passing of James Moulton 
Dickson at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. A. E. Benson here at 
5 p. m. Thursday, the Panhandle 
lost one of her earliest settlers and 
best citizens.

Mr. Dickson was a native of 
Tennessee being born on November 
7, 1844 near Pulaski. At the early 
age of sixteen, he ran away and 
joined the forces of the Confeder
acy under Capt. David Ray of the 
Third Tennessee Infantry.

He later engaged in the battle 
of Gettysburg where he received 
his baptism of fire that tested his 
faith in the cause of his homeland 
that he loved so well. He was in a 
number of lesser battles and was 
a prisoner on an island in Delware 
bay and later at Cape Hattan 
where the prisoners were forced to 
subsist on such sea foods as they 
were able to secure to avoid star 
vation.

He came to Texas in 1882 set 
tling in Ellis county where he re
sided nine years. In 1891 he came 
to Hall county settling near Deep 
Lake. It was during his residency 
there that he filled the only public 
office of his career. He was pre
vailed upon and accepted the of
fice of county commissioner. He 
found no charms in public office, 
and being devoted to farm life, he 
traded his holdings at Deep Lake 
for land near Brice which he 
owned at the time of his death 
here September 28th.

Surviving members of his im
mediate family are two daughters, 
Mrs. W. H. Youngblood of Brice 
and Mrs. A. E. Benson of Claren
don. His only son is Geo. R. Dick
son of Memphis. His wife passed 
on in 1899.

He was a faithful member of the 
Methodist church. Rev. Landers, 
pastor of the Memphis church, said 
the last service at Lakeview where 
Interment was made with his 
Masonic brethren in charge. Fun
eral arrangements were under the 
direction of the Buntin mortuary 
of Clarendon.

Those attending the casket were 
Hardy. George and Floyd Benson, 
Boyd and Hubert Dickson and 
Mead Halle, all grandsons of the 
venerable man whose good deeds 
are to live after him.

Some years ago Col. R. S. Klm- 
berlain provided a barbecue an
nually for the old Confederate 
soldiers. Each year sav’ a lessening 
of the number until today but two 
remain. These remaining men are 
W. H. Martin and Mr. Roberts, 
father of Mrs. J. J. Alexander. Mr. 
Dickson found much pleasure in 
meeting with other soldiers of the 
old South and had a wonderful 
fund of information relative to the 
experiences through which he pass
ed as a boy.

For the past several years Mr. 
Dickson has been spending his 
winters in California, but the sum
mers called him back to the Pan
handle where he spent his time 
with his children in looking over 
his holdings near Brice.

Mrs. L. A. Brown of Houston 
who has been visiting Mrs. W. A. 
Masste returned to Jacksboro Mon.

Bible Class Holds Monthly 
Social Tuesday Night *

The Come as You are Men’s 
Bible Class, which meets in the 
Pastime Theatre, held its monthly 
social at the First Christian 
Church Tuesday evening. This was 
considered as one of the best so
cials held this summer as the at
tendance was very good, and many 
interesting Bible questions were 
discussed. After the Bible lesson, 
all present gathered around the 
table and took part in a real hon
est to goodness, “water melon” 
feast. The men of the city are 
missing some real treats by not 
meeting with this class in its regu
lar Sunday Bible Study and month
ly meetings. This class is doing its 
bit toward making the city wide 
“Go to Church" campaign a suc
cess and they invite all men to 
meet with them.

Death of R. H. Davis Occurs 
At Leila Saturday

Elder Perkins Cooper of the 
Church of Christ of Tucumcarl,
New Mexico held the last sendee 
for Richard Harrison Davis here 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock, with 
the Buntin mortuary In charge of 
arrangement.

Mr. Davis was a native of Mis
sissippi where he was married to 
Miss Lucy Gilbreath on February 
3, 1878. While he had resided at 
Lelia some time ago, he and Mrs. 
Davis were back from Palo Pinto 
for a visit at the time he was 
taken ill soon after September 1st. 
He was a faithful member of the 
Church of Christ.

Those surviving him are Mrs. 
Lucy Davis of Lelia; E. A. Davis, 
Huckaby; Willard and B. A. Davis 
of Ft. Worth; R. C. Davis, Palo 
Pinto; G. A. and O. B. Davis, Lelia 
Lake; Mrs. J. B. Gaither, Hale 
Center; Mrs. Will Shelton, Santos 
Texas

Those attending the casket were 
J. O. Howard, John Gerner, J. H. 
Howard, Howard King, W. P. 
Howard, Holly Woods.

Pon’t Exhect the Harvest Too Soon
..............  * ■
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Joe Ritter looses Saddle To 
Sneak Thieve* 4 •

Joe Ritter had an unknown visi
tor Monday night who was of care
less habits to the extent of permit
ting Joe’s $125 saddle to take up 
with him some time during the 
night. The thief had taken the pre
caution to cut the phone wire to 
prevent the owner calling the of
ficers too quickly.

The Sheriff reported Wednesday 
that a slight clue had been found. 
This is but one of many small 
thefts over the week, another be
ing the loss of casings from a trail
er in a field near Ashtola the same 
night.

McKnlght Man Is Jailed On 
Dry Check Charges

Sheriff Guy Pierce arrested L. C. 
McCrory at McKnight Tuesday 
night and brought him to Claren
don where he is being held in jail 
pending a hearing. The Sheriff 
states that a number of "dry 
check” charges are pending a- 
gainst the accused, and that he is 
wanted in Jack county on a simi
lar charge. The County Attorney 
also issued an order to hold him 
for payment of a fighting fine 
long past due.

Mr. McCrory has been repre
senting various life Insurance 
companies in this section at var
ious times for the past few years 
and has a wide acquaintance.

4 ^ 0

Registrations For Highway 
Work Arc Scarce

Perhaps those who wish to get 
in on the highway work if it ever 
starts are of the opinion that they 
will be compelled to begin work at 
a command somewhere down the 
line if they register. Such is not 
the case.
. The names are being collected at 
this time to better know the num
ber and to have the workers loca
ted when the work begins. This is 
not on the RFC basis. The wages 
to be paid are said to be fair.

Those who have teams and 
trucks are asked to register these 
if they expect to get a job later. 
Only thirty have registered to this 
date with Secretary G. L. Boykin. 
If any further information is de
sired, see him after 3 p. m. at his 
office.

Lions Club Visit* Mulkey At 
His Home Tuesday

Because of an accident to his 
foot, Homer Mulkey was unable to 
attend his Lions club Tuesday. A f
ter a regular session down town, 
the Club adjourned to the Mulkey 
home where he was permitted to 
make up his attendance.

Speakers at the Tuesday lunch
eon were J. E. Teer who spoke on 
"Why I like to live in this com
munity."

J. T. Patman confined his re
marks to fire prevention in Claren
don.

Mayor Cagle spoke on “ How to 
make the Lions club better.”

Sheriff Pierce spoke on "How to 
Improve friendly relations with 
neighboring communities."

Rhea Couch was a guest of the 
Club but made no extensive re
marks according to the report 
given the Leader fer publication.

NO POLITICS IS 
INVOLVED IN NEW 

RELIEF BOARD
>|X)N

Committee Have Popular 
Approval

Any charge that the men pro
posed for the new RFC committee 
are Ferguson appointees is a miss- 
statement of facts, accorcjj ;_̂ g to in
formation gotten first hand from 
each of the men whose names have 
been proposed.

H. T. Burton, who was selected 
as chairman for the proposed com
mittee stated today that he could 
not accept the chairmanship of the 
committee because of the fact that 
his time was taken up with school 
work, and further, that he had in- 

I tended resigning from the old com
mittee of which he is now a mem
ber He says he never voted a Fer
guson ticket at any time. He first 
hetrd of his appointment through 
Judge Lowe.

G. E. (Dick) Allen says he knew 
nothing about such appointment 
until his wife called his attention 
to the statement in the Clarendon 
News.

Ed I Fox of the City Grocery & 
Market says he knew nothing 
about his name being proposed for 
a place on the committee until in
formed of that fact by J. T. Pat
man.

G E. Norwood knew nothing of 
his appointment on the proposed 
new committee until so informed 
by J. T. Patman.

Ed Duncan knew nothing of a 
committee change and had not 
been consulted for a place on the 
committee previous to being In
formed by Mayor Cagle that his 
tame appeared on the proposed 
rew committee.

Tht four last named, G. E. Allen, 
Fd I. Fox, G. E. Norwood and Ed 
Duican are not members of any 
civic club, and are not members of 
the Chamber of Commerce. So far 
as car be learned, neither of the 
f ! /c men named on the new pro- 
po; fd committee take any active 
irterest In local or state politics.

It is understood that the State 
Chairman of the Relief Commit
tee, through his staff, put forth 
extra effort to secure men of un- | 
questioned ability and integrity to 
fill the places of responsibility, and 
men who were not under any obli
gations to any organization either 
local or state. These men are well 
and favorably known over the 
county and the Commissioners 
Court Is expected to confirm their 
appointment since their names 
have been proposed.

Just who will be suggested to 
take the place of Mr. Burton is not 
known at this time, or at least 
such information cannot be had by 
the Leader.

The committee now performing 
this service are honest men who 
have given of their time 
ly for the good of the

W arren  in  i ’h ila d tlp ltia  P u b lic  L ed ge r

Old-Fashioned P i e Sup|x“r 
At Midway Friday

The Midway community will 
stage a pie supper at the new 
school house Friday night of this 
week. The quality of the pies will 
be in keeping with what they have 
at the "all-day dinners" of recent 
date, and you know what that 
means.

What do they expect to do with 
the money? Simply don’t know, 
but they will likely b e needing 
something for the new building. 
Anyhow the pies are worth the 
price besides the pleasure of meet
ing all the folks that it takes to 
make up a big crowd.

Newest Business Firm Owned 
By Youngest Member*

The Leader carries an advertise
ment in the Classified Column this 
week for the newest business firm 
in town. Not only is It the newest 
firm, but it is also backed and 
owned by the youngest "men" in 
the business line here.

This firm is composed of two 
boys Homer Charles Speed whose 
age is around 12, and Coleman 
Huffman Jr. whose age is 11 years. 
Homer is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Speed and Coleman Is a son of the 
well known bakery firm, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Huffman.

The youngest business fellows of 
the town are renting out bicycles. 
In looking for an entry into the 
business world, could a boy find 
anything better? There is a bi
cycle riding craze on and these 
boys have shown a decided busi
ness judgment by taking advant
age of it. Their prices are reason
able too, being only 15 pents an 
hour.

Early Cotton Ginning* Fall 
Below Last Year

According to information sup
plied by Thomas A. Ballew, collec
tor of collou statistics for Donley 
county, 98 bales were ginned in 
this county this year prior to Sep
tember 16th. The amount at the 
same period last season was 181 
bales.

Federal cotton bureau grading 
from District No. 2 which includes 
Donley county, this week gave out 
the following information:

A sufficient number of samples 
was received from the High Plains 
of Texas, District 2, to provide the 
sufficient data on which to base a 
report this week for the first time. 
More than 40 per cent of the cotton 
classed this week from that area 
was White Strict Middling and bet
ter in grade compared with 37 per 
cent to date. Approximately 27 per 
cent of the cotton classed from 
that area was equivalent to the 
Extra-White Standard; 15 per cent 
was equivalent to the Spotted and 
Yellow Tinged Standards this week 
Seventy-five per cent of the cotton 
classed from that area this week 
was 7-8 inch or longer in staple 
length compared with 78 per cent 
to date. Twelve per cent was 15-16 
inch or longer In staple length this 
week compared with 18 per cent to 
date.

Warren Lott Preparing For 
Butcher Shop Space

The front end of the Lott filling 
station building is being remodeled 
so far as the front partition is con
cerned to make space for installing 
a butcher shop set of fixtures.

It is understood that the filling 
station will be continued as before 
with Warren Lott in charge.

Frank and Bill Hermesmeyer of 
Jericho were in town Saturday 
looking relieved over the turn of 
affairs for the better.

Mrs. Harry Hall of Hedley 
Die* in Amarillo

The death of Mrs. Eva Pearl 
Hall, wife of Harry H. Hall of 
Hedley occurred in an Amarillo 
hospital Saturday to which place 
she was taken when her condition 
became serious.

The remains were returned to 
Clarendon by the Buntin mortuary 
and prepared for shipment to De
catur where the funeral services 
were held Sunday with interment 
in the old family cemetery at 
Slidell.

She was born in Montague coun
ty on May 3. 1907 and had resided 
at Hedley for some time. Immed
iate surviving relatives are the 
husband and two small daughters.

LOCAL CITIZEN 
SUGGESTS NOVEL 
MEMORIAL STONE

Because of Its Nature This 
Memorial Would Have A  

Two-Fold Value
Fellowship Church S u p p e r  

Wednesday Evening

The Fellowship Supper held in 
the basement of the First Christ
ian church Wednesday evening, 
was considered by all who atten
ded it a great success. About fifty 
people gathered for the occasion 
and supper was served buffet style 
and every body had a "big feed” 
and enjoyed the hour. After supper 
the minister, W. E. Ferrell, made 
a short address on the subject, 
"How to Win Souls." Great stress 
was laid upon the importance of 
soul-winning. braver, co-operation 
and church attendance. This is the 
first item on the Christian Church 
Newer Religious program. Other 
events are to be put on as the "Go 
to Church” campaign moves for
ward.
Here’s luck to the boys and may 
makers of Clarendon some day.

They were not political appointees 
nnd, should a change be made as 
has been proposed, the present 
Committee will leave behind them 
a clean record of a difficult task 
well performed. The present com
mittee members are Odos Cara
way, chairman; G. L. Boykin, C. J. 
Douglas, H. T. Burton and Homer 
Mulkey.

Among the several ideas sug
gested for a memorial of some 
kind to be erected to the memory 
of Donley county boys who paid 
the supreme sacrifice in the World 
War, the original idea offered at 
this time by J. W. Martin is time
ly indeed.

The idea suggested is not only 
original but It is feasible because 
of the fact that the cost is very 
little. The one big Idea that will no 
doubt appeal to many is the fact 
that the monument will be made of 
native stone and of such a kind 
found only in favored locations.

Here is the idea as suggested ny 
Mr. Martin: Over in the canyon 
northeast of Clarendon are to be 
found petrified logs. A log of suit
able length could be found with a 
sloping top on which could be 
placed a suitable bronze plate, as 
Mr. Martin has it planned. In the 
event the top of the petrified log 
would not afford space for a plate 
of suitable size, it could be placed 
on the side of the stone, he says.

This suggestion by Mr. Martin 
h"s such merit that we arc glad to 
give it this publicity. Perhaps 
orirr- in sufficient number will 
a«ree with him that we shall see 
this worthy project on a suitable 
lccatton here in the near future.

ANNUAL ROWER 
SHOW SATURDAY 

AT CLUB ROOM
No A(lini**ion Fee* Charged 

Anti No Entry Fee Same 
A* Previous Year*

Beginning at 1 p. m. Saturday, 
the Les Beaux Arts Club invites 
the public to visit the free annual 
flower show sponsored by the Club 
which will be found in the Club 
Room at the City Hall.

Prizes will be offered as follows:
Best blooming plant—A shrub.
Cosmos, best bouquet—A shrub.
Best mixed garden basket—Col

lection of cuttings.
Roses, best bouquet—Bulbs.
Dahlias, best bouquet—Better 

Homes & Gardens, 1 year.
Blue ribbons will be offered first 

prize winners.
Flowers should be brought to the 

Club Room for exhibit early Satur
day morning. Anyone unable to 
bring or send flowers, should get in 
touch with one of the committee 
who will see that the exhibit is ac
corded attention at once.

The ladies of the committee are 
Mesdames W. W. Taylor, Homer 
Glascoe, J. D. Stocking, F. L. 
Bourland, J. D. Swift, Cal Mer
chant, T. H. Peebles.

Rev. Ingram’* Friend* Do 
Hint Honor Sunday

A  number of friends of Rev. C. 
B. Ingram met with him at the 
Methodist church Sunday after
noon to help him celebrate his 81st 
birthday.

W. T. Hayter, one of the speak
ers at a similar occasion a year 
ago, was one of the speakers to 
pay tribute to the venerable par
son. Other speakers were Mrs. J. 
G. Dillard and W. A. Armstrong. 
Rev. Ingram made a talk in ap
preciation of the many expressions 
of friendship.

ANOTHER MOVE 
TOWARD STARTING 

WORK ON NO. 5
Deed* Are Being Prepared In 

Clarendon and Near Bell 
Creek This Week

Due to a misunderstanding, no 
effort to secure deeds to property 
in town over which Highway 5 is 
tc be laid has been made until this 
week. The County Commissioners 
were of the opinion that the City 
would see that such property right- 
of-way was furnished, nnd tjie City 
Dads knew nothing of the matter 
from having never been consulted.

This week the matter is being 
looked after more patiently. A  
committee known as the highway 
committee from the Chamber o f 
Commerce composed of T. D. 
Nored, Ram Braswell and Homer 
Mulkey is seeing after the deeds to 
the town property from the end o f 
the pavement on West First street 
to the city limits.

Jack Killough of the Donley 
County Abstract company is pre
paring the deeds and abstracts, it 
is said, to such property as will 
have to be purchased.

The property affected near tha 
track on the west side is that o f 
Mr. Knorpp near the track, the J. 
J. Alexander home place and a di
rect line to the end of the pave
ment.

Deeds are also being prepared to 
right-of-way to property east of 
Bell Creek near Hedley and along 
aNiut the Neely place.

I f  all of the deeds can be had in 
time, the matter will go before the 
Highway Commission at Austin at 
their r eetlng on the 15th. It  is 
hardly expected that such is pos
sible. In that case, it is not expec
ted that work can begin on the 
highway before the first of Decem
ber.

Since home labor is to be em
ployed, it will really be better to 
have the matter delayed until De
cember in order that cotton gath
ering may be completed. Those in 
authority to know say that the 
matter will be rushed to a com
pletion at the earliest possible 
moment so far as the county and 
city authorities are concerned.
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TEXAS RELIEF’ COMMISSION.
In order to keep the record straight, it might be news 

to some to know just how the Texas Relief Commission came 
into being. The F’ederal authorities asked the last Legisla
ture to pass a law making such a commission possible. This 
was done and the number of members limited to seven. The 
law specified that the Governor should appoint three mem
bers ; the Lieutenant Governor two members, and the Speak
er of the House two members.

• • •  • • •  • • •

CUTTING OUT H IG H W AY M UDDLE.
Now since there appears to be nothing definite about 

constructing a highway across the county from east to west 
for the tourist, perhaps it might be well to build two across 
the county from north to south.

There is more need of a highway from Jericho south to 
Silveiion than there is from east to the west, if we may look 
at it from a business standpoint. Then in order to even mat
ters, give the east side of the county the same break by con
necting Lakeview with Hedley and on north to 66 Highway.

If it is impossible to do something for the general public,
why not get busy and do something for ourselves?

• • •  • • •  • • •
F IR E  PREVENTIO N  WEEK.

All of next week has been designated “Fire Prevention 
Week” over the Nation. The idea is designed to teach our 
people to be more careful, and to more fully understand that 
every one pays fire insurance. The cutting down of fire 
tomes should interest every one old enough to understand, 
because it is an inescapable expense.

The fire insurance rate in Clarendon is based upon the 
yearly losses. Those who own property pay a direct insur
ance rate. This rate is reflected in every thing that is bought 
or used because it is an expense that must be added to the 
sale price of a commodity somewhere. That somewhere, is 
the ultimate consumer.

If  you rent a house, you pay fire insurance. Whcr. the 
purchase of a suit of clothing is made, or groceries or any
thing else, the buyer pays a percent of fire insurance. Be
sides the saving in mere dollars and cents, thousands of lives 
may be saved through the year by cutting down fire hazards, 
and using diligence in avoiding a fire at any place wherever 
possible.

• • •  • • •  t • •

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS A N D  RADIO.
People have long since learned that the ether waves arc 

politically controlled. When you hear an address now on 
government or bureau, you may rest assured that the story 
has been “cocked and primed” by an expert lest something 
get away that will stir up friction.

A  few of the large dailies yet remain outside the fold of 
the nationally controlled organs of news disseminators. De
spite the fact that weekly papers arc in the majority in point 
o f number, very few editors have the intestinal fortitude to 
express a candid opinion. Still fewer have sufficient know
ledge to give expression to a sensible idea. The great big 
majority do not own “their own soul” as the saying is, and 
never attempt anything that will give offense in the least no 
matter how urgent the information at hand, or how much the 
readers of that sheet are entitled to it.

In this as in every great crisis, the free, untrammeled 
press is the means by which the public gets the actual infor
mation. It is not always desired because of the nature of it, 
but if the condition exists, there is but one way to remedy 
that bad condition, and that is by and through public senti
ment. The people deserve to know the truth about public 
affairs no matter how much or who it might hurt Only 
when our political leaders learn that their actions will become 
public property, and only then may we expect a square deal 
at all times. W e need more publicity of the right kind.

floor, she would have only to press an electric button and 
pick up the articles. We mean by this that deliveries would 
be made through a pneumatic tube as mail is being transfer
red in the larger cities at this time.

There would be nothing to hinder each family from 
having a yard and garden on a space adjacent to that portion 
of this centipede-modeled affair occupied by the family. All 
purchases, rents, taxes and in fact the entire family expense 
would be on a cooperative basis. This 3eems to be the idea 
uppermost in the minds of national leaders at this time any
how.
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CLAUDE NEWS:
John L. McCarty, editor of the 

Dalhart Texan, had his paper filled 
from “kiver to kiver” with beer 
ads last week. This, too, following 
his great work as ring leader of 
the Prohibition cause in the Pan
handle. In fact he was a delegate 
to the state convention, where he 
voted DRY, first, last and all the 
time. Some people will censor Edi
tor McCarty for filling up his pa
per with beer ads, after fighting 
for the DRY cause so abely and 
efficiently, but The Claude News 
Editor DOES NOT. It is legitimate 
to take advertising for beer sales 
when the new law says beer selling 
is legal. Mr. McCarty is in his 
rights and would be foolish not to 
take legitimate advertising.

Q l’ANAH TRIBUNE-CHIEF:
Local option prevails in Harde

man county and 3.2 beer may not 
be sold here though the law does 
not say anything about its trans
portation into the county and its 
consumption at home. Of course, 
it’s the consumption not the sale 
that the drys seek to prevent but 
the lawmakers apparently have 
taken the opposite view.

CANYON NEWS:
Building the highway east from 

Canyon with local labor will mean 
something like $30,000 to be dis
tributed among laborers of the 
county during the coming few 
months. The wheat growers of the 
county will receive about $290,000. 
In addition something like a half 
million dollars will be spent at the 
Palo Duro State Park. All of this 
is new government money which 
will be turned loose In business 
channels of Randall county.

• • • • • • • • •
P L A N N IN G  N E W  TIM E OF CITY.

Several years ago Thomas A. Edison said something 
. about a u e *  type o f c ity  building. He never got around to 
, the job of outlining his plans, but along comes one Edgar 
Chambless at this time who wishes to be heard on the subject 
o f  city designing.

First, Edgar suggests that a city be strung out in one 
continuous building of a height of four stories. The trans- 

. portation lane and highway will occupy the bottom story, we 
learn. The roof will consist of swimming pools, beer gardens, 
abating rinks, dancing spaces and possibly the gymnasium 
since plenty of fresh air and sunshine are necessary to proper 
physical development.

A s to the intervening stories, the homes would all be 
located on the third story. When the lady o f the “room” 
dsalrsii anything from  one of the grocery stores on the third

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Craw
ford announce the arrival of a 9 Vi 
pound son Saturday which is their 
first born.

“ I DON’T CARE”

Is it true of me and you 
That we don’t care ?

It is said in reckless fashion every
where.

Du I  realize my condition r 
I ’m not far from real perdition! 
When " I  don’t care.”

All that’s best is lost when “I don’t 
care.”

Every tear has turned to frost, 
when ’’I don’t care.”

Cold and hungry is my soul,
Aim at nothing, have no goal, 

when "I don’t care.”

Love of home, of others ends, when 
“I  don’t care.”

I ’m a brute and dissolute, when “ I 
don’t care.”

All that’s fine, that’s brave and 
true,

Has ended then in me and you 
When we "don’t care.”

It ’s a falsehood and a lie, this “ I 
don’t care.”
Not a thinking human being that 

would dare
Face the devils that would spring 
To our throat and help us sing 
“ I don’t care.”—Oakley Selleck.

N E W  W INTER C. C. C. 
CAMPS DESIGNATED

Austin, Oct. 3.—Nine thousand 
Civilian Conservation Corps work
ers will be in Texas this winter in 
45 camps, Relief Director Law
rence Westbrook said today. The 
announcement came after designa
tion of five new forestry and four 
new soil erosion camps.

Forestry camps added are in 
Nacogdoches, Trinity, Jasper, Lib
erty, and Walker counties. Soil 
erosion camps are added for Wil
liamson, Bell, Montague and Young 
counties.

Park camp sites have been with
held pending state arrangement for 
permanent maintenance. A bill for 
the pfcrpose is before the legisla 
ture.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Adamson and 
children of Hedley were Clarendon 
visitors Saturday.

Wake Up Your Liver Bile 
— Without Calomel

And You’D Jump Out of Bed 
in the Morning Rarin’ to Go

If yon feel sour and rank and the 
wor.d looks punk, don’t swallow a lot 
of salts, mineral water, oil, laxative 
candy or chewing gum and expect 
them to make you suddenly sweet 
and buoyant and full of sunshine.

For they can’t do It. They only 
move the bowels and a mere move
ment doesn’t get at the cause. The 
reason for your down-and-out feeling 
is your liver. It should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels 
daily. *

I f tlriu btU la not flow laf trm tr, rrm r loot 
dMSB’t « fw t .  I t  lust atOLjw la tfaa towala. 
Om  bloats up roar stomach. Ton b an  t  
thick, bod tssto sad jroar brsatk b  tool. A la  
o f too breaks oat la h is sU sa  Your M  
aebss aad you fool dowa and oat. Your wbols 
system is poisoned.

It tsksstbosstood old CARTER’S UTTLI 
LIVER PH£A to sat tksostmo pounds of Ms
d o v io f frusiy and maka yon lost “ up aad u p .' 
They contain wuadwhd, harmiem, (cotia  
▼ststabU sxtraeta, am ssiaf whan it  u rn s  ta 
amUnc tbs M u Sow busty.

But don't adk for Bvsr p ffla  Ask for C artw * 
L ittle L irsr MBs. Look lor tbs asms C artw 'l 
L ittle Liras P ills os tho rod labaL Rssaat s 
substitute. M e at s0 atarsa. O lM l.C . If.C u

PUT YOUR EXPERIENCE OF 
YESTERDAY INTO TODAY
And it will pay you a  reward Tomorrow.

PR O FIT  by observation. LOOK around you and 
you will see on every side examples of men who, 
during their working years, spent their income re- 
gardle the future.

PR E PA R E  N O W  so that in your declining years 
you will have peace and plenty.

Open a  Bank Account— Do It  Today

Farmers State 
Bank
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AMBITION

I want to be a helpfulman 
And render service true,

To cheer some pilgrim out of luck 
And show him what to do.

For if I give him a sunny smile, 
'Twill make another life worth 

while.
I want to be an earnest man. 

Engaged in useful work,
To fill the hours with honest toll. 

My duty not to shirk.
For if I look with willing mind 

Some useful work I ’ll surely find. 
I want to be a kindly man.

With sympathetic heart,
For those in sorrow or distress,

To render my full part.
For after all ’tis what you give 

Tuat uiunca jfuii feet it a gOOu w
live.

But most of all I want to be 
A man of sterling worth,

That l may prove my self to be 
Full worthy of my birth.

For though I fill an humble place, 
I then can walk with happy face.

—Greenville Kleiser.

surance or endowments cost $12, 
unemployment insurance $5, dis
ability insurance $12, sickness in
surance $15. Of her $8.65 a week 
she has $6.50 after the Government 
has collected; the Government’s 
portion is $2.15 a week. In short, 
the stenographer gives up 25 per 
cent of her wages. What if in this 
land a stenographer were assessed

N. M. Lawler returned r-centl. , 
from a trip to Canada. He brought 
back some of the “king’s” coin to 
prove that they actually have it 
here. He also visited the Centurv 
of Progress while away.

FOR SALE
Government bonds in denominations as follows: 

$25.00, $50.00, $100.00, $500.00, $1,000.00, 
$5,000.00 and $10,000.00, bearing 4% interest, 
payable semi-annually.

C. E. KILLOUGH 
Phone 44

A German Girl’s Taxes

Let any American who is inclin
ed to believe that his personal 
taxes in whatever form are too 
high consider the case of a German 
stenographer, an unmarried wom
an. The information is from M. F. 
Farmer’s article in the Baltimore 
Sun. A specific girl is paid wages 
of $450 a year. Her wage tax is 
$15, her emergency wage tax $4, 
another wage tax of $4 is collected 
for the city of Berlin. The Govern
ment takes 10 per cent of her 
wages for her church. So far the 
stenographer has paid $68.

Of the balance of $382, life in-

Renew Your Health 
By Purification

Any physician will tell you that 
“ Perfect Purification of the Sys
tem is Nature’s Foundation of 
Perfect Health.”  Why not rid 
yourself of chronic ailments that 
are undermining your vitality! 
Purify your entire system by tak
ing a thorough course of Calotabs, 
—once or twice a week for several 
weeks—and see how Nature re
wards you with health.

Calotabs purify the blood by ac
tivating the liver, kidneys, stomach 
and bowoia. In 10 cts. and 35 eta. 
packages. All dealer*. (Adv.)

N O W  C LAR END O N  C A N  D R IN K  TH AT FAMOUS

B L A T Z

O N LY

$2.85
Case of 24 Bottles

I’ Iiih 50c deposit on bottles 
which will be refunded 
when returned.

OLD HEIDELBERG Is prop
erly aged to bring out whut 
you like beet in real beer. 
Send money order or cash
ier’s check and your order 
will be filled by truck or ex
press same day received.

Order Today From

PAN H AN DLE F R U IT  COMPANY
113 West 
First St. AM ARILLO , TEX AS

Phone
6258

T E X A S ’
L E A D IN G
N E W S P A P E R

D A IL Y  and S U N D A Y

BY M AIL

o o o o o o o o  One Year

T O D A Y ’S D A L L A S  N E W S
.................teNs you what is going on. Things are

changing so fast these days that only by close and 

regular reading of a daily newspaper can you keep 

abreast of conditions. This is why newspapers 

are being read today more than ever before.

T H E  R A T E

.................dally and Sunday one year $6.60.

Daily without Sunday, $6.25. Mail order for sub

scription to The Dallas News today or see LO C AL  

D A LLA S  NEW S AGENT.

On request, complimentary copies will be mailed 

for a few days.

The Dallas Morning News
The Dallas News,
Dallas, Texas.

Enclosed herewith remittance $6.60 in full payment of subscrip
tion to The Dallas News one year daily and Sunday by mail.

N am e .......... .... .......................  p. o ........... .......... ..

R F D ________ State.... ....... ........... ........

THIS SPECIAL OFFER GOOD ONLY IN  STATES OF TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, 
ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA AND NEW MEXICO.
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There la nothing more pathetic 
than a broke man looking over 
past due accounts unless it would 
be a horse fly trying to suck blood 
out of a radiator cap.

I  tried to bunk with a scientist 
once—he was a kind of comet hun
ter, so to speak. He was most en
tertaining. I  couldn't sleep when 
he was awake and the devil could
n’t sleep when he wasn’t. He'd 
snore violently for a short spell, 
then he’d rise up suddenly and 
stroll Into outer darkness. He’d re
turn later with the tide of a fresh 
comet that bad Just broken lose 
and got away. While relating his 
last find, he’d always slip his icy 
hooks up against my person in 
such a way that it seemed Impos
sible for me to completely Ignore 
him. His lovely wife became fed 
up on his peculiar habits, smote 
him across his mid section with her 
hand bag and went back home to 
her mother. He later became In- 
tangled in a rope and fell from a 
bridge. His death seems to have 
been caused' by his Intellectual 
dome falling to slip thru the noose. 
It  seems that quite a few of our 
scientists take on Immortality In 
this manner.

TllF  MAIN THING ON MAIN STREET’
^ ? t> | y J iu z z

.A.N s t r e e t s  
l LADING NEWSPAPER

By L  F. Van

CITIZENS FETE
J.P. COYNE
iPCCNNE, OUR 

LEADING BANKER.GAVE 
MAIN STREET A NEW 
STATuE To BE ERECTED 
beside Tue Town wau

in  ORDER Tb SUCH/
Tifir appreciation of
PIS GREAT a (JENHRdUS
uiFr,i'juO KiiyNTOlk. 
STAGE A CELEBRATION 
OUT IN FRONT OF 
COYNE'S HOME

Those cheers 
for banker  COYNE I

UNVEILING NEXT WEEK.

I KNEW ALL TUG 
Time CCNNE VMS 
GONNA 0IV£ A 
STATUE BUT-

l fvAM

1 1
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It was many miles to a town, but 
many a man was started out next 
day to Dodge City, Calncsvillc and 
other places In search of a hat to 
make peace In his home. One wo
man can cause a lot of trouble In a 
community besides gossiping, but 
this Is the only instance of such a 
proof.

R. W. Scales of near Hedley, and 
one of the best fellows you nearly 
ever saw, was In recently, paid up 
his sub and asked that the paper 
be sent to his old mother down at 
Brownfield. Not every mother has 
a son like R. W., but they aught to 
have.

All advancement Is discovered by 
chance. Way back in the 90's, a 
woman appeared at a picnic In the 
Panhandle wearing a hat. The sun- 
bonneted sister gave her the once 
over, tried a bonnet on her and all 
that. They wanted to see the ad
vantage tn a hat. They decided that 
a hat made a woman look younger.

A  lot of folks Just now living 
locally, stately and nationally, if 
rot lnter-nationally, are observing 
the hay fever season. Judge T. II. 
Peebles, who also happens to be a 
victim, has one consolation. He 
says he read when a French scien
tist has said that a common scrub 
can't have hay fever. It  takes a 
thoroughbred. Not all thorobreds 
have It, he says, but no scrubs ever 
have It. That's snmpin’ .

the world. Somebody please come 
around auu add some encourage
ment.

This Go-to-Church movement Is 
a good thing, but there are two 
things that will make men go to 
church most any time. One Is bad 
health and the other is an impen
ding grandjury Investigation.

EGG M ASH -D A IR Y  RATION
Now is the time to encourage your laying hens. 

Our Egg Mash will supply your needs.
Dairy Feed that has proven very satisfactory. 

The price is reasonable.

Phone 491

T H O M A S  F EED S T O R E

C. W. G A L L A W A Y
C H I R O P R A C T O R

Office: Donley County State Bank Building 

Phones: Office 6-M Residence 566-W

That’s what you will find yourself to be one of 
these days and without any insurance protection.

Get one oi our popular Mutual Life Policies now 
at the low cost of $1.50 per month, covering death 
from all causes. Total and permanent disability 
benefits, and at your death one half of all pay
ments ms.de sre paid back to your v^npflHnry In 
addition to the face of the policy.

Ages accepted up to 55 years. Special policy for 
older ages.

This company chartered under Texas’ laws 1905, 
and last year, 1932, with history’s greatest de
pression at its height, paid to beneficiaries more 
than $465,000.00 in death claims.

No Other Costs or Does— No Joining Fee.

Clarendon, Texas J. A. Warren, Agent

When Chicago prison keepers 
heard that prisoners in New York 
state had ball games, chicken din- 
nerse, radio and movies, they beat 
them at one sweep by providing 
fan dancers.

Gold fish have more privacy in 
Cuba than the president.

Fanners here Saturday bought 
over 1500 pounds of cabbage to be 
made up into kraut. Kraut and 
3.2 and things go into a Dutch 
lunch, you know.

Did you ever know of a fact of 
anything told by a fortune teller 
coming true ? The Apostle has had 
his fortune told, and if half of it 
comes true, he's sitting on top of

Over in Waurika, Oklahoma a 
very unusual ceremony was per
formed last week when a boy mar
ried his parents. The boy was Rev. 
C. A. Baxter, and his parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Baxter. The old 
couple had been divorced for seven 
years. Now a preacher who can get 
the old folks settled down again 
has really done something. That is 
why it is being mentioned here.

more they can spend for advertis
ing. When they spend more with 
us, we will in turn give you a still 
better paper.

Concentrated Lie—Come out and 
put my telephone back again!

You folks who are having a hard 
time getting up money for the 
preacher have all the means neces
sary for raising it right at home. 
Simply give an "operation conven
tion.” Every one who has had an 
operation is keen to talk about It. 
Charge each entrant a fee to get 
In, and charge them ao much hy 
the hour for talking about It after 
they get in, and you will be sur
prised how many thousands of dol
lars will pile up. As a side show to 
the affair, have a place where 
those who enjoy lit health can talk 
their "ailments.” Charge and man
age on the same plan as the “main 
show” and pay o ff the preachers 
besides "a good time will be had by 
all.” As an extra Inducement, offer 
prizes, etc.

HOPE

There’s a new moon tonight, and 
so I wonder

I f  you will see it—and if it will 
start

Some vague regrets for all the 
crashing thunder

Of bitter phrases rooted from 
the heart;

Is it not strange when pride has 
slowly cooled down

How one can miss a glance—a 
touch of hand—•

And how the timid bow-bny that 
we ruled down

Can raise his havoc with the 
peace we planned?

How do you spend your time— are 
you pursuing

The fevered lures that help you 
to forget,

Or like a certain lad—are you re
newing

Your joust with grief through 
nights as black as Jet ?

There's a new moon tonight—per
haps you'll see.

It's radiance— and muse a bit on 
me.

— Anon.

LET YOt'R LIGHT SO SHINE

While the men folks drank 3.2 at 
the Fair at Amarillo, the women 
bet on the horse races. It was said 
to be a great Fair this year with 
plenty of excitement.

An old man was in this week and 
said he had been married 42 years 
and he and his wife had never had 
a cross word. As he left he turned 
and said: “Do you want any 
proof?” Then the old battle-scar
red Apostle said: "Yes sir, and lota 
of It!”

Over in Old Mexico they have a 
new wrinkle on their NRA. They 
are selling cars by the pound, 
bananas by the yard and beer by 
the bale.

Add a candle to a room full of 
candles and the light is not apprec
iably Increased but bring in a 200- 
watt tungsten and the candles be
come dull and yetlow

The world is full of people who 
give out only a candle glow, and 
that is why the opportunities for 
those of the electric light type are 
so promising. There Is a great 
shortage of students in schools of 
all kinds. This means that the un
educated boy or girl will be just 
another candle added to a world al
ready full of candles; It also means 
that those who have the good Judg
ment to equip themselves with the 
proper type of education will be 
comparable to the electric light In 
the room filled with candles.

For more than thirty years our 
school has been bending its efforts 
to convert the human candle into 
the human electric light bulb—tak
ing youngsters out of the mediocre 
class and raising their earning 
power and placing them on the 
road to a successful business car
eer. How well we have succeeded 
is testified to by more than fifty 
thousand office workers distributed 
all over the English speaking 
world, many of whom are at the 
head of large business enterprises. 
What we have assisted others to do 
we will be glad to do for you.

May we send you our annual 
describing the work we are doing? 
Its free.

When some men see what their 
daughters come dragging In for a Your name 
husband, they think the girl has 
had a "son-stroke.” Your address

Some fqlks have a fine family 
tree to brag about., but the crop is 
a total failure.

Tyler Commercial College and 
School of Business Administration

Tyler, Texas

G.
week and paid up for the Leader to 
keep after him for two years. He 
Is the first 2-year man this season. 
Who’ll be next? Thanks, Mr. Teel.

portance—good examples, health, 
character, willingness to work and 
other things that mat cr. Money, 
beyond enough to pay for neces
sities, is of so little value.—Ingham 
County News, Mason, Mich.

Old Brother Ingram is selling 
monuments for a side line. I f  you 
want a square deal, or as square as 
It can be had anywhere, give the 
kindly old parson a chance at your 
needs. He will greatly appreciate 
It. So will his hundreds of friends.

And don’t forget to see our ad
vertisers when you need something 
in their line. They are making it 
possible for us to give you a  paper, 
and the more business they get, the

HOW TO RUIN A  BOY

I f  a boy has a heritage of good 
health, good common sense and a 
taste for the better things of life 
he has no need of an inheritance of 
cash. In fact, in so many cases the 
money actually brings about the 
ruination o» young men and boys. 
Money is a handicap to a normal 
boy. He can have more fun without 
It than he can with It.

Good advice for parents is not to 
create too much wealth for coming 
generations. Instead of aiding them 
to enjoy life the parenta may ac
tually be forcing their deacendents 
to languish in prison colls. Children 
should be willed something o f im-

* * * * * * * * * *

* L E L IA  L A K E  *
*  (Mrs. H. R. King) *

* * * * * * * * * 1 1 1

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Knox and 
Frances Johnston spent Thursday 
in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnston and 
family had business in Memphis 
Saturday.

Mr. and rMs. Albert Sanders and 
Billy Van and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
King and H. R. spent Friday in 
Amarillo.

The school dismissed Friday for 
one month for cotton gathering. 
Miss Eula Bess Hill returned to her 
home in Hillsboro, Vera Garland to 
Goodnight, and Lynn L&fon re
turned to Clarendon.

Mrs. Bertie Leathers visited the 
Amarillo Fair Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Cook and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Cook of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leathers and 
family visited the Amarillo Fair 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Grant re
turned to their home In Dalhart 
Saturday after visiting in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bullard and relatives in Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Aten, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Leathers and Mar
garet Gene and Mr. and Mrs. Rice 
Batson spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with relatives In Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. King, Mrs. 
S. R. Tomlinson and son Don and 
John Mabry left Sunday for 
Clarksville where they were called 
to the bedside of Mrs. Tomlinson's

and Mr. Mabry’s sister.
Rice Batson and his mother, Mrs 

Z. O. Batson went to Amarillo 
Tuesday where Mrs. Batson re
mained for a visit with her rela
tives there.

Friends of Mr. and rMs. Heron 
Mace of Dalhart will be glad to 
learn that a girl was born to them 
Tuesday. Mrs. Mace will be remem
bered as Miss Faye Floyd.

Donley County lender, $1.50 a year

Dr. Tyndall's Brother Accepts 
Presidency of Randolph 

College

Cisco, Texas, Oct. 3.— Dr. David 
F. Tyndall of Savannah, Ga., today 
accepted the presidency of Ran
dolph college here. He is a brother 
of Dr. John W. Tyndall, former 
president, who was killed in an 
automobile accident near Altua, 
Okla., Sept. 4.

Auto Laundering 
And Greasing

In washing cars, we use an extra pump water 

force to remove grease that ordinary water pres

sure will not remove.

In greasing, we use the modem methods of ap

plying the proper greases for each particular 

part. This also applies to oils where necessary.

The best job of washing and greasing costs you 

no more than an ordinary job.

TALLEY’S SUPER SERVICE STATION

THE'

MILLING SANATORIUM
M IN ER AL  W ELLS, TEX AS

Donley County people, suffering from chronic diseases, should investigate 
the facilities of this wonderful Sanatorium, and the results patients have 
received. This information is available upon request, in booklet form, 
showing pictures of the $125,000 Sanatorium, its spacious lobbies, inviting 
dining rooms, comfortable living quarters, and every modem convenience- 
together with delightful out-door features such as games, flower parks, 
wild game and domestic pets, and beautiful scenery. Ask about the Sana
torium from anyone that has visited M INERAL. W ELLS— the great Texas 
Health Resort.

Examinations by licensed physician. Rates $21.00 per week and up, which 
includes all expenses, including room and meals. Write for booklet to H. 
H. Milling, Milling Sanatorium, Mineral Wells, Texas.

An Institution with a National 
Reputation for the Treatment of

CHRONIC DISEASES
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MRS. J. C. ESTLACK, Editor Phone 455

MOTH K irs CLUB 
This Club will meet in the Club 

Room Friday, October 6th at 3:30 
with Mrs. Bill Bromley as hostess.

1930 NEEDLE CLUB
The 1930 Needle Club met in the 

home of Mrs. Ralph Andis Tuesday 
afternoon. Fancy Needle work and 
conversation were Indulged in 
throughout the meeting.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to Mesdames Joe Bownds, V. M. 
Jones, Turner Kirby. Alfred Est- 
lack, Guy Pierce, Ralph Decker, 
Ben Buck, U. Z. Patterson, Alvin 
Landers, Rhea Couch, Jesse Lowe, 
Vada Carpenter.

1936 BOOK C U  B
Reta Stockings and Mary Thorn- 

berry were hostesses to the 1926 
Book Club Tuesday afternoon at 
the Club Room.

The program was “ Birds and 
Animals." Mrs. Rolle Brumley was 
leader. Mrs. Brumley gave a talk 
on bird life, habits and calls.

Miss Temple Harris gave a talk 
on baby animals.

Mrs. B. C. Antrobus gave a talk 
on larger animals.

Mrs. Walter Clifford was voted 
In as new member.

Mrs B. C. Kirtley, guest.
Lovely refreshments were served 

to 16 members.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH MEETS

The Missionary Society of the 
First Christian Church held its 
regular monthly meeting at the 
Church Wednesday afternoon. 
The meeting was called to order by 
the president, Mrs. E. C. Herd. 
There were twelve members and 
one visitor present. The general 
theme of the lesson was "Country 
places of America.” Several made 
reports of the work among the 
Negroes and the Christian Colleges 
for Negroes in the United States.

Mrs. Homer Gorman was the 
program leader. Mrs. G. A. Ander
son led the devotional period, and 
the Scripture lesson used was 
Matt. 4:23-25.

1922 BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain enter

tained the members and a few 
friends of the 1922 bridge club 
Tuesday afternoon. During games, 
Mrs. Sims won high score. Mrs. T. 
H. Ellis got consolation.

A  dainty two course refresh
ment was served after the games.

The rooms were decorated with 
yellow cosmos.

Guests, Miss Mary Jo Chamber
lain, Mesdames Kelly Chamberlain, 
Fred Chamberlain, Charles Mc- 
Murtry, A. L. Chase, and Miss 
Mary Howren.

Members, Mesdames T. H. Ellis, 
L. S. Bagby, John Sims Sr., Selle 
Gentry, James Trent, Chas. Bugbee 
J. B. McClelland, S. R. Letts, Odos 
Caraway.

KILL KARE KNEEDLE KLUB
Mrs. Teel Williams was hostess 

to the Kill Kare Kneedle Klub at 
her home Thursday afternoon. The 
afternoon was spent in fancy 
needle work and pleasant conver
sation.

A delightful refreshment plate 
was served to invited guest, Mrs. 
L. A. Brown of Houston and to 
Club members, Mmes. Joe Cluck, 
Sam Lowe, W. A. Massie, Mark 
Stricklin, W. B. Sims, Eva Draffin, 
Harry Brumley, W. C. Stewart, 
Buel Sanford, Williams.

GARDNER B. Y. P. V.
Subject—Organization and our aim 

What is the B. Y. P. U. Aim— 
Pauline Carlile.

Daily Bible Readings and Prayer 
— Harold McDaniels.

Church attendance— Rev. B. N. 
Shepherd.

Reverence— Frances Fowler. 
Giving money—Jessie Cornell. 
Service in the Church—Ruth 

Warren.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS A T -

CITY GROCERY
A N D  M A R K E T

Hello Neighbor*! Moving I* “*ome” job and getting 
the stock back in place I* a bigger job. We like the new 
location four doors north of the Postoffice fine. It will 
make it more convenient for our customers and friends 
to load up. There is plenty of parking space. You don’t 
have to hurry. Take your time in selecting your pur
chases and feel right at home any old time.

W’e deeply appreciate all the favors and consideration 
shown us since we first opencil a grocery and market in 
Clarendon. You will find the market at the front here 
where you can see just what you like. There will be 
plenty of clerks to wait on you. We are going to be 
disappointed if you don’t visit us Saturday whether 
you need anything or not. We are meeting new folks 
every day since the move, and that makes it even better.

SPUDS “ 25c
Sweet Potatoes p - k 45c
/"N ~  Y1 No. 2lireen D ean s 2 r«r I9c

SUGAR5 f - *  $1l .33
|| r *  • «  Blackberries 37cViallon rruits Red Cherries 53c

c 0
. chase
I nborn*

am

3 Pound Cans.......
I Pound Cans.......

89c
3lc

Will Serve Chase & Sanborns Coffee all Day Saturday.

/ l i t  1 n  t Pounds forohced Bacon p «  pound 25c
Smoked Bacon » r M I4c
n  1 [2%coausage p°rk j

W E  CUT NO TH ING  BUT Q U A L IT Y  BEEF.

M T M M M U  MTMH P N T M t f l  ¥

JOHNNY (TARZAN) WEISSMOLLEft
M IL T S  SWIMMIM CHAMPION

FREE tor Mm TOP «f a MOUSE if 2 Pkgs.

WHEATIES 25c

CLARENDON H. D. CLUB
The Clarendon Home Demonstr

ation Club will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Edd Speed, Friday October 6, 
at 2:30 p. m. All members are re
quested to be present for the elec
tion of new officers.

MISS OLA MAE WATTS 
TO MARRY 11th

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Watts of 
Ft. Worth announce the betrothal 
of their daughter, Miss Ola Mae, 
whose marriage to Mr. Robert C. 
Holley of Ashtola in a ceremony to 
be performed on the 11th at the 
First Methodist church at Ft. 
Worth is contained in an announce
ment received by the Leader.

MISS ELGIN PATRICK 
ENTERTAINS

Miss Latrice Benson and Buss 
Bell were complimented when Miss 
Elgin Patrick entertained with a 
dinner party Friday evening at her 
home. The guests were seated at a 
large table which was covered with 
a lace cloth, centered with a green 
bowl of pink carnations. Tall pink 
tapers in green holders were light
ed. The green and pink color 
scheme was carried out throughout 
the dinner.

Places were laid for Miss Latrice 
Benson and Buss Bell, Miss Wilfa 
Lee Alexander and Lloyd Johnson, 
Julia Mae Caraway, and William 
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell 
and Miss Elgin Patrick.

BLUE BONNET BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. A. R. Letts was hostess to 

the Blue Bonnet Bridge Club at 
her home Thursday afternoon. Fall 
flowers were used for decorations.

Mrs. Fred Chamberlain was 
awarded high score prize in the 
games of bridge. A lovely luncheon 
plate was served to club members, 
Mmes. Fred Chamberlain, R. L. 
Bigger, John Blocker, W. H. Pat
rick, Odos Caraway, J. L. Mc- 
Murtry, Chas. McMurtry, Geo. 
Ryan, C. G. Stricklin, Fred Story, 
C. C. Powell. Invited guest, Mrs. 
James Trent.

BELL-BENSON
Miss La Trice Benson and Hous

ton Bell were married Sunday af
ternoon at 6 o’clock at the Episco
pal Church, Reverend L. L. Swan 
officiating.

Mrs. Lucy Hudgins Webster of 
Memphis sang “ At Dawning" and 
Rhodin Chase played the wedding 
march. The bride, beautifully at
tired in an afternoon dress of flesh 
satin with matching turban and 
slippers, entered with her atten
dant, Miss Elgin Pat. ick .who wore 
s. pale blue afternoon dress with 
blue turban and slippers. They 
were met at the altar by the groom 
and his best man, Mr. William 
Green. The altar was decorated 
with ferns and lighted with candles

Out of town guests for the wed
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Lon Web
ster of Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Arnold of Silverton.

Following the ceremony, Mr*. C. 
L. Benson, mother of the bride, en
tertained at her home with a din
ner for the wedding party.

Mr .and Mrs. Bell left immed
iately following the dinner 
their home on the Gentry ranch.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
AND BRIDGE PARTY

Mrs. Homer Bones was honored 
with a miscellaneous shower Tues
day evening by Miss Willie Vine
yard, Mabel Christopher of Miami 
ana Mrs. Jesse Lowe.

The shower was given as a white 
elephant bridge party, each guest 
bringing a “ goofy” prize to be pre
sented to the winner of each table.

At the close of the games the 
honoree was taken by complete 
surprise when Willie Vineyard en
tered the room with a baby buggy 
laden with many beautiful and 
useful gifts which were given to 
the recent bride. After each gift 
had been opened, the bride ex
pressed her thanks to each one 
present.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to Misses Delphia Bones, Rhoda 
and Julia Wiedman, Norn. Rhode, 
Lela Lamraons, Fanny Perry, Car
rie Davis, Ruth Donnell, Mabel 
Christopher of Miami, Gwendolyn 
Couch.

Mesdames, Marvin Warren, Rhea 
Couch, Alfred Estlack,’ Wilson 
Grey, Lucian Bones Sr.

f c jG i y g H E s I&
CARD OF THANKS CARD OF THANKS

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Robert S. McKee, Pastor.

Morning Worship, 11 o’clock. 
Quarterly Communion of the 
Lord’s Supper.

Evening Bible Lesson, 7:45 p. m. 
Study assignment: “The Book of 
Acts.”

Womans Auxiliary Circle Meet
ings, Wednesday, 3 p. m.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST (Episcopal) 
CHURCH
Rev. L. L. Swan, Rector.

Services for the 17th Sunday af
ter Trinity (Oct. 8th)

Holy Communion and Sermon— 
11 a. m.

Church School and Bible Class— 
9:45 a. m.

All are cordially Invited to wor
ship with us—Come and bring your 
friends.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. B. N. Shepherd, Pastor.

Now, that all the churches of our 
splendid community have decided 
to put their efforts together UN
SELFISHLY, as Christians should 
do in the “Go to Church” cam 
paign, It behooves every member of 
our church to be present next Sun
day to welcome the new people 
who come. It should be, indeed, a 
NEW RELIGIOUS ACTIVITY in 
SOUL winning.

9:45 a. m.— Sunday School. 
EVERY ONE FEELS A W EL
COME whether dressed In broad
cloth or over-alls. Sure, “COME AS 
YOU ARE!”

11:00 a. m.—Sermon, “ A Com
prehensive Prayer.” 1. To Whom It 
was Offered. 2. The Petition. 
3. The Expected Results—Study 
with us.

7:00 p.'Tn—B. T. S. Training 
for every member of the family. 
146 In that service last Sunday 
evening. Come, YOU W ILL LIKE 
IT.

7:45 p. m.—Song and Praise.
8:10 p. m.—Sermon, “The Be

liever’s Past, Present, and Future". 
BAPTISM at the close. What a 
fitting Climax!

Misses Eunice Johnson and 
Agatha Taylor who teach at Windy 
Valley ara at home during a period 
of cotton picking.

We wish to express to our 
friends and neighbors our profound 
gratefulness for the many court
esies shown us In our recent be
reavement. You will never know 
how much help was given us thru 
your Christian spirit, the beautiful 
flowers, kind words and the con
dolences of the ministers. May God 
b ess you all.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lovell
and Family. 

Mrs. Panch Arnette 
Mrs. Jim Burroughs 
Mr. Bemie Ashley 
Rev. Aubrey Ashley 
Mrs. J. Ed Coston 
Mr. Alvis Ashley 
Mr. L. Z. Ashley 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Lovell 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lovell

and Family.

We wish to express our thanks 
and appreciation for the sympathy, 
and kindness, extended us during 
the sickness and death of our dear 
father ®nd grandfather

We are grateful for the beauti
ful floral offerings, and when this 
sad hour comes your way, may you 
have the same love and kindness 
that has been ours, Is our prayer 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Benson 
and Family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dickson 
and Family. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Youngblood 
and Family.

Our Brothers and Families. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Giddens 

and Family.

Mrs. Clayton and son Thomas 
spent the week end at Amarillo 
visiting relatives.

Miss Bettie Walker is employed 
in the office of the Relief Com
mittee at the City Hall helping out 
with the registrations.

T. D. Nored was in Childress »
Wednesday on a business mission, y *

Statement of the Ownership, 
Management of the Donley 
County Leader as required 
by an Act of Congress of 
August, 1912.
State of Texas 
County of Donley:

Before me, a Notary Public in 
and for the State and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared J. C. 
Estlack, who, having been duly 
sworn according to law, deposes 
and says that he is the owner, 
publisher, editor, managing editor 
and business manager of the Don
ley County Leader published at | 
Clarendon, Donley county, Texas.

That the known bondholders, 
mortgages, and other security hol
ders owning and holding 1 percent 
or more of the total amount of 
bonds, mortgages, or other securi
ties are: J. H. Hurn, Clarendon, 
Texas and Intertype Corporation, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

J. C. Estlack
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this 29th day of September, 
1933.

W. T. Link.
My commission expires June 1, 

1935.

E A N E S  R A D I O  S E R V I C E
You should get summer service on your radio 

right through the year. If you have radio trouble 

C A L L ----- 36

R A D I O  R E P A I R I N G

For Pain Relief 
In Minutes

Demand And Get

No Substitute for 
*Mother Nature

Old Mother Nature has no suhetitut* 
when aid 1* needed for torpid, consti
pated liver. That's why Carter's Litth 
Liver Pills are made out of pure vege 
table calomel. Starting thirty-twe 
ounces o f bile flowing freely, they 
thoroughly cleanse body o f sll wsste 
Redfbettles. All Druggists. Insist ot 
Carter's by name. Take Carter’s

GENUINE
BAYER

ASPIRIN
Because of a unique process in
manufacture. Genuine Bayer Aspir
in Tablets arc made to disintegrate 
—or dissolve— IN STAN TLY you 
take '.horn. Thus they start to work 
«' fruit/;/. Start “ taking hold” of 
t-ven a severe headache; neuralgia, 
neuritis or rheumatic pain a few 
minutes after taking.

And they provide SAFE  relief— 
for Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN

does not harm the heart. So if >'SS 
want QUICK and SAFE relief see 
that you get the real Bayer article. 
Always look for the Bayer cross on 
every' tablet as illustrated, 
above, and for the words, 
G E N U I N E  B A Y E R  
ASPIR IN  on every bottle 
or package.

G E N U IN E  BAYER  A SP IR IN  DOES N O T  H A R M  THE HEART

Auto Parts at Low Cost
A t this time when car parts are much higher than for

merly, car owners will be glad to know' that we have a stock 

o f good used parts that are being sold at a mere fraction o f 
the original cost.

Parts for most any make are to be had for both old and 
new models. It costs you nothing to find out. Look over 

our immense stock located at the end o f the pavement on 
Hast First Street.

Ellis Wrecking Company
i

. . .
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They Know Their Southwest
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******** ■**«£ natural of the Great ant age
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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS ENJOY THE FA IR — Mt;> Janet Cross, left. 
San Antonio, and Mis* France* Clark, McAlestcr, high school girls, have 
just returned to their homes after having spent ten "glorious days” at th* 
Chicago Century of Progress as guests of the Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines 
They were the winners in a prize essay contest on "The Future of th* 
Southwest" sponsored by M. H. Cahill, chairman of th* board and presl 
dent, in an effort to create a better appreciation of Southwestern oppor
tunities on the part of the younger generation. The picture, taken in 
th# Travel and Transport building, shows a portion of the Katy’s Great 
Southwest Exhibit, which, seen by thousands daily, is attracting much at 
sention to the territory served by the Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines.

Mrs. Mary Steagall who has 
been v ie ltin g  h er children at d if

ferent places on the South Plains 
for the past two months returned 
home Monday.

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a year

Look for the

S H O E  S H O P
on W H E ELS  

South of Piggly W iggly 

S. A. PIERCE

"Good for All Time”

Roberts Marble & Granite

M O N U M E N T S
A product that you can buy 
with absolute confidence In Its 
beauty and value.

RfcV. C. B. INGRAM
Clarendon, Texas*

It will be a pleasure to servo 
you without obligations on your 
part.

C O U N T Y  

S C H O O L  N E W S

By Sloan Baker
County Supt. Schools

• * •  *  *

Dr. George F. Zook, assumed 
the position of U. S. Commissioner 
of Education last July, succeeding 
Dr. William John Cooper. "Time” 
published the following interesting 
biography of Dr. Zook: “In a farm
house near Fort Scott, Kansas, 48 
year* ago was Horn George Fred
erick Zook, son of Douglas and 
Helen Zook. In 1902 George Zook 
entered the University of Kansas, 
carrying his spare clothing in a 
shoe box. He worked his way 
through by driving a hearse. He 
made Phi Kappa Phi. Five years 
after graduating he married a 
class mate, Susie Gant. Specializ
ing in Modern European History, 
George Zook became a fellow at 
Kansas, an assistant at Cornell, an 
Instructor at Pennsylvania State 
College, then an assistant profes
sor, then an associate professor, 
then a full professor. From 1920 to 
1925 he was chief of the division 
of higher education of the U. S. 
Bureau of Education.

"Eight years ago Dr. Zook be
came president of the University 
of Akron (Ohio) a tax supported

institution with 67 teachers and
1,322 students. President Zook ran 
this university ably.”

» • •

The National Council of State 
Superintendents end Commission
ers of Education meeting in Wash
ington says it is the obligation of 
the Federal government to aid pub
lic schools in states hampered by 
lack of funds.

According to Commissioner of 
Education George Zook, the elim
ination of child labor by the Na
tional Recovery Act has taken out 
of employment approximately 100, 
000 children, thus placing an ad
ditional burden on the public 
schools of the nation. Thousands of 
school officials whose schools have 
opened for the fall term find an in
creased number of students and a 
decreased amount of cash to run on

Federal aid for education not 
only in the present emergency, but 
as a regular policy, is advocated by 
the National Conference on Finan
cing of Education.— From "The 
Pathfinder."

*  *  *

The County Board of Donley 
County will not meet until the first 
Saturday in November.

All State Aid Blanks are due in 
the County Superintendents office 
by October the 10th.

* * * * * * * * * *  I. M. Noble Monday.

* W IN D Y  V A L L E Y *
4c (Inez Skinner), *

* * * * * * * * * *

The Nazarene revival meeting 
which had been in progress at the 
school house the past 2 weeks 
closed Sunday night.

Mr. Tommye jennings of Chan- 
ning, Texas has been visiting his 
cousin F. C. Paulk and family.

Mr. Leslie Skinner who has been 
in the re-forestration army re
turned home Sunday morning.

Mr. Sylvester Halford's father 
from East Texas is visiting him.

Everyone is busy gathering their 
crops.

Mrs. Nelson Seago of Onldstnn 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Willie Anna Gorman who 
teaches at Whitefish is at home for 
a short time. The school closed to 
let the pupils pick cotton.

Miss Willie Vineyard and Mrs. 
Jesse Lowe have as their guest this 
week, Miss Mabel Christopher of 
Miami.

Ed I. Fox, proprietor of the City 
Croeery, v/as in Amarillo the first 
of the week for medical treatment. 
He still is somewhat under the 
wt rtler.

NEWPORT YOUNG LADIES BE
CAME SIGN PAINTERS

Two prominent Newport young

G. G. Kemp had 
Spur Wednesday.

business in

Friends of Mr. Cal Merchant will 
be glad to know that he is very 
much better and the family is hop
ing to bring him home soon.

Mrs. H. A. Blanton has returned 
home from West Virginia where 
she spent the last three months 
visiting relatives.

mm Dr. Miles 

*4| f  NERVINE
•SS*. "D id the work'

g g | [ “ y*
Miss Glivar

W HY DO N’T 
YOU

_______  TR Y  IT?
After more than three months 

of suffering from a nervous ail
ment, Miss Glivar used Dr. Miles 
Nervine which gave her such 
splendid results that she wrote 
us an enthusiastic letter.

If you suffer from “Nerves."
If you lit awake nights, 
start at sudden noises, tire 
easily, are cranky, blue and 
fidgety, your nerves are 
probably out of order.
Vuiet and relax them with the 

same medicine that "did the 
work” for this Colorado girl.

Whether your “Nerves” have 
troubled you for hours or for 
years, you’ll find this time- 
tested remedy effective.
At Drug Stores 25c ami $1.00,

T__DJUJ/LILEJ,

This Was a Revolutionary Scheme 
For Washing Clothes Back in 1SS2

K J E .......

ladies. Misses Annebelle Shipp and
Earline Morris, who have been 
studying sign painting in college at 
Denton, are at home now and so 
desiring to do a little practice work 
in the art of sign painting had a 
leading groceryman of Newport 
furnish them with red paint and 
coloring. They went out one after- 
r.or. last week just a mile out on 
Bowie road where there is a huge 
rock which was pulled out with a 
big tractor. The rock is about 6 ft. 
high and 10 ft. in length and is as 
smooth on the side as if it had been 
sawed. After cleaning the smooth 
side of ail dirt the ladies painted 
me of the most attractive signs

for the Newport groceryman that
was ever seen, and one that is at
tracting much notice from passers

Why Hospitals Use 
a Liquid Laxative

SB

My husband swipes nty corset
strings inks ihcin, und wears them fur 
shoe laces.—S. I).
WHAT DOES YOUR HUSBAND D07

Hospitals and doctors have alwa 
used liquid laxatives. And the pubfi 
is fast returning to laxatives in liquid 
firm. Do you know the reasons?

1 he dose of a liquid laxative can be 
measured. The action can be con
trolled. It forms no habit; you need 
not take a “ double dose”  a day or 
two later. Nor will a mild liquid 
laxative irritate the kidneys.

The right liquid laxative brings a 
perfect movement, and there is 
no discomfort at the time, or after.

The wrong cathartic may keep 
you constipated as long as’you keep 
on using it! And the habitual use ot 
irritating salts, or of powerful drugs 
in the highly concentrated form ol 
pills and tablets may prove injurious.

A week with a properly prepared 
liquid laxative like l)r. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin will tell you a lot. A 
few weeks’ time, and your bowels 
can he "as regular as ’clockwork.”  
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is an 
approved liquid laxative which all 
druggists keep ready for use.11 makes 
an ideal family laxative; effective for 
II ages, and may be given the 

M Member N. H. .A

WHAT
This sells for

98'

//BARGAIN? i t

This ring is

$350.00

The diamond ring al $350 may be a real bargain —  
th# imitation much overpriced at 98c.

It’s the same with batteries. The "b arga in " battery 
at $2.98 may be no bargain at ail. Exides cost less 
in the long run. Six thousand automotive engineers 
established a  cranking power standard for batteries. 
Exide bettered it and established its own standard.

W HEN IT'S A N  EXIDE, YOU START I 

Free Inspection on A ll M ak e s of Batteries

You Can Get a 
Genuine EXIDE 
13-Plate Battery 
far as low as

TALLEY SUPER SERVICE STATION

•ess •» tel suersK ereeste »•*»••» M>

Sullivan Cooper’s 

Cash G ro c e ry
We Buy Your Cream and Sell for Less 

Pure East Texas Sorghum— 1 gallon 51c

Singleton’s Pure Cane Syrup— 1 gallon ...... .. 50c
1 gallon White Karo Syrup 59c

3 lb. Can Maxwell House Coffee 79c

1 11). Can Maxwell House Coffee ......... 29c

Best grade dry salt Bacon ...  10c lb.

Sugar Cured Bacon .............. 14c lb.

8 11). Carton Compound 01c

8 Ik. Pail Compound 69c

80 oz. Can K C Baking Powder 57c

25 oz. Can K C Baking Pow der....... ______ 18c

10 lb. Sack pure Cane Sugar (Domino) ... 53c

48 lb. Bag of that good Kansas Flour $1.64

1 Quart prepared Mustard 15c

1 Quart Peanut Butter ........ ........... ______  28c

14 oz. Bottle Catsup 15c

Bulk Cocoa Nut 23c II).

20 lbs. fanev Meal 51c

2 lb. Can Mothers Cocoa 25c

“We Serve to Serve Again”

Vvy *

■Gar

FURNITURE IS NOT
, .. x  V

dHJvH '1 I

Crosley Radios
BATTERY 

5 Tube $24.95
Less Batteries

ELECTRIC 
5 Tubes $24.50

Complete

Armstrong Linoleum & Rugs
Everyone knows the Quality of this mer

chandise, and the price is reasonable.

Good Patterns and the Quality is Guaranteed 

by the Armstrong Factory.

See this now, as Prices are sure to be higher.

FUR NITUR E is not expensive now. Even though prices have advanced some and are 

still going higher, you can yet buy furniture cheaper than any time even prior to two 

years ago. VISIT OUR STORE NOW'. You can lie assured of prices equal or less than 

any thing in the large cities or from the Mail Order Houses, and new merchandise is ar

riving daily to complete our stock.

USED FURNITURE BOUGHT, SOLD AND TRADED

Clarendon Furniture
FR A N K  HEATH

Maytag Washing Machines

$79.50 “ dUp

Mattresses AnPrices
We make Mattresses and are in position to 
save you money on them.

$4.95
Buys a 50 lb. all New Cotton Mattress.

Renovating
Expert workmanship and prompt service.

Let us call for your Mattress and make it 

over. All work Guaranteed.

GET W H A T  YO U  P A Y  FOR

W t

________
. La* ‘

-
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Mexican Excavations Hold Stractnre 
Thought to be Ancient Mayan Temple

v M i  ♦ 
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Excavations in the heart of Mex- 
fes have disclosed an ancient atruc- 
l n  like a Mayan temple, and 
t n e  fired imaginations of students 
s f  Chat mysterious race.

Archaeologists were unwilling; to 
pranounce It definitely of Mayan 
migin, but nevertheless said it 
■ajgtit be such and intimated that 
Obeir present theories might be up
set regarding the tribe which in- 
mailed the Yucatan peninsula and 
•Ortral America and disappeared 
s^ynterinusly about the 14th cen- 
tarjr.

*n>e discovery was made in dig
gings near the Mexican national 
cathedral, on the site of the great

Aztec central pyramid, which was 
destroyed by the Spanish conquis
tadors to provide material for the 
first church in the new world.

Origin of the Mayans and the 
reasons for their disappearance are 
as baffling as the temples they left 
for the jungles to reclaim in south
eastern Mexico, but it has been 
doubted whether they ever inhab
ited central Mexico.

Some months ago the Mexican 
government began removing old 
buildings on the central plaza, a- 
round which most of the recorded 
history of Mexico is written, in an 
attempt to settle the 400-year old

W AR D ’S CAFE
A  good place to eat when in Groom.

B E E R
We serve 3.2 beer, 20c a bottle or 2 for 35c. 

$3.60 per case plus carton deposit. We have Bud- 
weiser, Slitz, Blatz, Hamms.
When in Groom, we will appreciate your business.

(Tell us where you saw this advertisement)

V<?ss jpotA Acre

E X C U R S I O N  F A R E S

D A L L A S
and return

S T A T E  F A I R  O F  T E X A S
October 7th to 22nd

$1340

On sale
Oct. 6th to 21st 

Inclusive. 
Final Limit to 
reach original 
starting point 

prior to midnight 
October 26th

$ g 7 0

Week-end Tickets 
Allowing Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday 

In Dallas 
Final Limit to 

Leave Dallas prior 
to midnight following 

Monday

Automobile, Stock and Poultry Shows 
Thousands of Exhibits 

and
Many other Features

For reservations or 

further information 

call or write your 

Local Agent 

Or

F. II. Daggett— tSenernl Passenger Agent 
Fort Worth and Denver City Hail \« ay 

The Wichita Valley Hallway 
Fort Worth, Texas

day.
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Sunday school was held Sunday 
afternoon at the usual hour. Rev. 
Ferrell of Clarendon preached here 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Osa Black of Quail 
and Mr. L. C. Gatewood of Mc- 
Knight were dinner guests In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Gatewood and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley and 
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Edd Wheeler 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brune at 
Amarillo Saturday. They attended 
the Tri-State Fair also.

Mr and Mrs. Clinton Shrieglev 
and son Gilbert of Lakevlew visi
ted relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. L. J. Goldston and children 
spent the latter part of the week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
B. Huggins of Amarillo.

Those that attended the Tri-

State Fair at Amarillo from here 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gate* 
wood and sons, Mr. and Mrs. W il
son Gray and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Hudson and Carl DUll.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart and 
son of Chamberlain visited rela
tives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Knowles 
and family of McLean spent Mon
day in the Fred McAne&r home.

Granville McAnear and Robert 
Kerbow visited friends and rela
tives at Brice Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Mrs. Clyde Hudson entertained 
her Sunday school class with a pic
ric Saturday night.

Velma Morgan and Kathleen
Oden, who are attending school at 
Clarendon spent the week end with 
homefolks.

JllfC

Mr. and Mrs. Zoro Hudson, who 
have been making their home near 
Pampa, have moved back to make 
their home near Goldston.

question of what was below the 
Aztec pyramid.

Excavators have found hundreds 
of human bones already, and It is 
possible they are those of Span
iards killed on the ‘'tragic night" 
in 1520, when Hernando Cortez and 
his followers fled the fury of Aztec 
herds after their emperor Monte
zuma had been killed.

A score of Mexican archaeolo
gists have been studying the find
ings— monuments, idols, pottery, 
and evidences of a great under
ground structure of some kind.

The foundation is like that of a 
temple discovered In Yucatan. It 
had been covered with cement and 
stone, indicating that a subsequent 
civilization wished to destroy mon
uments of an earlier race, but 
wanted the work In them.

Building bigger structures atop 
the old ones was a common prac
tice in Mexican civilizations, and 
Mexican pyramids often have two, 
three or more layers, one above the 
other.

REGARDS TO THE LINOTYPE 
OPERATOR

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a year

You Owe a Debt
Yourself

Now that you have been making out the 

best you could for many, many months, 

don’t you think you owe it to vourself 

and others that you have that car re
paired?

The cost is small, and much less than it 

will he later. You intend to have the 

work done some time, whv not now?

i Carpenter Garage
Located in the Lott Building Phone 283-M

j i 

lt's nice to be a poet 
It ’s wonderful to know 

That every time we write a rhyme, 
We‘11 find It printed so;

It's nice to be a poet 
The life we live is Great! 

Excepting that we write it “ fat"— 
And find it printed "FATE” !

It ’s nice to be a rhymer 
It’s fine to write in verse,

It ’s wonderful when we can pull 
A jingle not so worse!

It ’s nlre to be a rhymer,
Excepting—maybe—but—

We execute a rhyme for mute,
And find it printed "MITT” !

It's nice to be a singer 
Of that artistic type 

We're more refined than those who 
grind,

A danged old lino-type.
It's nice to be a singer 

Financially and all,
I'm here to tell it is like—well— 

I'd find it printed. "H ALL” !
—Carey Holbrook, Editor, 

Health City Sun, Albuquerque.
New Mexico.

NO MORTGAGE

S U N N Y  V I E W  
S C H O O L  N E W S

* * * * * * *
Dorothea RUey

Brown County (Nebraska) Dem
ocrat: An incident which occurred 
here some time ago is Just too 
good to keep. An embryo business 
man of the city, age 10, is known 
as quite a hustler. He Is always 
surrounded by pets, dogs, rabbits, 
guinea pigs, ducks, etc., and Is al
ready some trader. One day he 
found himself In financial difficul
ties. It was necessary to raise 35 
cents at once, and he confided his 
trouble to a salesman who happen
ed to be In town. He thought he 
might be able to help him, but of 
course must be protected. That 
was all right with the youth. The 
salesman made out a note for fif
teen days, and this was duly signed 
With considerable gusto the sales
man then proceeded to make out a 
mortgage, covering about all the 
property the boy had; one female 
dog, with issue, guinea pigs, rab
bit' , etc. After he had finished this 
h presented It for signature, and 
tue boy asked what this was. He 
was told it was a mortgage and 
just what It covered, whereupon 
the youth looked his Shylock right 
in the eye and said: I ’ll be damned 
If I sign a mortgage." whereupon 
the deal was off. However, the 
salesman loaned the youth the 35c 
on his honor.

v. 1 i
Kg*

Rev. L. K. Bones and babe of 
Joy, Texas visited his parents here, 
Mr. and Mra. L. 7. Bones, over the 
week.

— h.

By
and Clarence Davis

School will close Friday Oct.

opening cotton crop.
School has been progressing in 

very pleasant and beneficial man 
ner. We will be glad to have a va
cation, that Is, change of work 
a month at which time we wil 
anxious for school to re-open.

There are several absent 
week for crop work.

Dot and H. L. Riley went to the 
Amarillo Fair Wednesday. Doro
thea brought a sweet smelling rose 
to school, however the odor was 
not the "catch.”

Pauline Riley went to the fair 
Saturday.

H. L. Riley has been absent from 
school. We are having examtna- 
tt, n.« this week.

Ik llie, Henry and Louise Hall 
are absent from school.

Billy Peden is absent from school
Cyr.atha Hester spent Saturday 

night with her grandparents.
Jack Lamberson went to Sunday 

school at Midway Sunday.
Jokes

Dad—Son, I'm spanking you be
cause I  love you.

Clarence—I'd like to be big 
enough to return your love.

Irma—How does that clock go 
that you won at the fair?

Jack—Fine! It does an hour In 
less than 45 minutes.

Miss Eula Haley, Mrs. Paul 
Smith and children Bobble Harold, 
Joe and Mike attended the Revival 
meeting at the Baptist church in 
Clarendon Saturday night.

Lilly Frank Moreland, his father, 
mother and sisters visited Satur
day night and Sunday with Mr. 
ond Mrs. Roy Sherrod of Alanreed.

Rogers Hester attended Sunday 
school at Midway Sunday.

Bobbie Harold and Joe Smith 
were callers In the home of their 
aunt, Mrs. Sallle Haley Sunday.

Nell Lamberson attended Sunday 
school at Midway Sunday.

Joyce Tomlinson was the guest 
i f little Jean Taylor Friday after
noon.

Clarence Davis seems to be the 
only one who remains faithful to 
t’ ic eighth grade— perhaps the 
others would be though, if It were 
not for cotton picking.

Junior Davis did not miss church 
but two nights during the two 
weeks revival at the First Baptist 
church .

I N S U R A N C E
Fire— Tornado— Hail— Auto 

and all Kindred Lines 

BONDS : : N O T A R Y  PU B LIC

C. C. P O W E L L
Clarendon Phone 84 Texas

New Low Paint Price on 
E n a m e ls  &  V a r n i s h e s

Rapid Drying Inside Enamel, per quart ______  . 75c

Rapid Drying To-Wauk-on-V&mlsh stain, per Qt. ____ 90o

Rapid Drying To-Wauk on Porch Enamel, i/2 gal. . _  1.50

j Rapid Drying To-Wauk on Floor Enamels per Qt. 00c

Rapid Drying Clear Varnish (Floor) per Qt. .. ... .. 90c

Roof paint per gallon In Green A Red colors ... _ 1.75

2 Ready Mixed house paint Dal-co, per gallon .... 1.90

Linseed Oil, Raw per gallon... .. ______ _____ $1.05
Lir.seed Oil, Boiled, per gallon $1.10

Turpentine—per gallon _____  ...... ... 90c

1 Drt-Brite Liquid floor polish— per quart 1.25

1 Wall Paper A Canvas— Galv. Carg. Iron 
t Windmills, pipe. Cylinders, A Wood rod.

Window - - Glass A Poultry Wire
a

C. D. SHAMBURGER LBR. CO.,
r 7
e

INC.

S A V E  O N

Cherry Trees
Cherry Tree that Stand the Cold.

The Cherry is one of the surest of all fruits for 
West Texas. W e have a big stock of Wragg, 
Montgomery, Early Richmond and will deliver 
trees at this price.............

1 doz. assorted 2 to 3 ft. h ig h ....... $1.50
1 doz. assorted 3 to 4 f t. h ig h ____ $2.00

D E L IC IO U S  A P P L E  T R E E S
Make a nice shade in the yards and will bear 
abundantly.

1 doz. trees 2 to 3 ft................ ........$2.00
1 doz. trees 3 to 4 ft.......................... $2.50

B A R T L E T T  P E A R S
The only one that stands the cold.

Three to Four foot trees, doz.........$2.00
Two Dollars Well Invested.

Or if you want an assortment we will mail you a 
dozen of the above trees assorted any way you 
want them for $2.00. Never before was trees 
sold so cheap.

CHINESE ELM — 5 to 6 f t . ---------- $3.00 per doz.

Send for catalog describing all kinds of trees 
for every where.

Fitzgeralds Nursery
Stephenville, Texas

_

— — . ........
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O u r W e e k l y  
C H U R C H  C H A T

W. E. FERRELL 
Minister First Christian Church
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“ Acts of the Apostles'* Part II.
The book of Acts is the most im- 

srtant book in the New Testa- 
ncnt, because it reveals the work 
nd activities of the Apostles whr 

irere commissioned to go “ Into ail 
he world and preach the gospel." 
he narratives of Matthew, Mark, 

|_.ulre and John reonrri what JeS'JS 
egan to do (Acts 1:1) but the 
ok of Acts records the accom

plishments of His work. The chief 
agent in the book is the ascended 
Christ, operating through the Holy 
Spirit, with the chosen Apostles as 
he direct media of communication 
■ith mankind. The Apostles were 

divinely chosen and their qualifi
cations were supernatural and 
their work, once performed, re- 
oalns In the infallible record of the 
few Testament, for the advantage 

Df the church and the world in ail 
future ages. They are the only au
thoritative teachers of Christian 

ctrine and law.
The scope of the entire book of 
cts shows how the Church of 

Jesus Christ was established, the 
erms of admission into the church 

land the laws and ordinances of 
lls new organization. The Apos- 
les, endowed with power from 

Ion high, began to preach the gos- 
Ipel; multitudes of hearers believed 
land obeyed the message: the obed- 
lient believers were formed Into lo- 
[cal churches of Christ under the 
I supervision of elders and deacons; 
I these congregations had fellowship 
I in temporal matters; the gospel

DOROTHY DARNIT
[ w h a t c h a  G o t  

THERE?

AM
APPLE

qiN/E o s  A O lTfc,
W I L L  Y o u ’  c

Do Y o O  C A R E  
WHERE I B iT E  

I T  ?

CJ A

(Copyright.

spread over Asia Minor and the en
tire Mediterranean world; and in 
such manner the period of world
wide evangelism was begun.

The book of Acts gives us the 
account of the preaching of the 
apostles, the early conversions, the 
establishment of churches, the mis
sionary and evangelistic policy and 
program of the Holy Spirit. When 
we realize that the Book of Acts 
serves as the divine guide in all 
matters pertaining to the estab
lishment. care and activities of all 
the churches of Christ, then we 
can appreciate the importance of 
this book.

Using this book as our guide, we 
will present two sermons next 
Lord's Day to help you come to a 
better understanding of the Church 
and its program and the plan of 
salvation. Sunday morning our 
subject will he: “The Sin of Ana

nias and Sapphira.” Sunday night, 
“The Four Baptisms of tne Scrip
tures."

* * * * * * * * * *

* A S H T O L A  *
*  (Miss Jewell Smith) *
* * * * * * * * * *

Bro. Allen filled his regular ap
pointment here Sunday morn and 
evening.

A  large crowd of young people 
enjoyed the day in the Collier 
home Sunday, namely, Mary Lov
ell, Sue and 'aMry Graham, Aiwa 
and I)ola Faye Gregg, eJwel Smith 
Viola Barker, Edna Lee Walling, 
Othella Poovey, Ruth Warrick. 
Tendel and Foster Gregg, Gerrel 
and Truett Hatley, Earl Butler, 
Raymond Williams. Dee Buttrell, 
Norris Dewey and Buster Worrick.

theMr. and Mrs. Lovell spent 
day in the Graham home.

We are very proud of our B. Y. 
P. U. We are having large atten
dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Gregg and 
family were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Worrick Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Smith and 
family and Otis Smith and family 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Terry Smith 
at Amarillo Friday.

Mr. Chapman Smith spent Fri
day and Saturday in Amarillo.

Mr. Willie Dunning is on the 
sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Knox spent 
Sunday in Leila Lake visiting rela
tive" and friends.

Hawley A. Harrison, who farms 
from many angles, came in the last 
of the week and paid three years 
back taxes on his farm.

Newer Religious Activities
*

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

t

I)

The Churches of Clarendon are at this 
time entering into “a go to church cam
paign," and they extend to you a cordial 
invitation to he present next Lord’s Day. 
A  sincere welcome awaits all who will 
attend.

First Presbyterian Church
Robert S. McKee, Pastor

Bible School— 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services— 7:45 p. m.

St. John Baptist (Episcopal) Church
Rev. L. L  Swan, Rector

Church School and Bible Class— 9:45 a. ra. 
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. B. N. Shepherd, Pastor

Bible School— 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services— 7:45 p. m.

First Methodist Church
E. B. Bowen, Minister

Bible School— 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services— 7:30 p. m.

Church of Christ
Church School— 10.00 a. m.
Bible Study— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Bible Class— 7:30 p. m.

First Christian Church
W. E. Ferrell, Minister

Bible School— 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship and Communion— 11 a. m. 
Evening Services— 7:30 p. m.
“Come as You Are” Men’s Bible Class, 

Pastime Theatre— 9:45 a. m.

* * * * * * * * * *
* T H E  D IL U T O R S  *
*  By Ivy Tickle *
* * * * * * * * * *

A negro was brought before the 
Insurance commissioner.

"Don’t you know,” said the com
missioner, "that you can't sell in
surance without a state license?"

"Boss, I knowed I couldn’t sell it, 
but I didn’t know the reason.”

• e •
Their Loss

A drunk was swaying back and 
forth on the sidewalk when the cop 
stepped up and asked him what he 
was doing and where he lived.

“Right there," he said pointing 
to a house, “but I rang the bell and 
(hie) nobody anshered."

"How long ago was that?” ask
ed the cop.

“Oh (hie) a couple of hours."
"Well, why don't you try again?
"Aw  t’ h—with ’em, let ’em 

wait."
— Ex.

• • *

Professor: " I f  there are any 
dumb-bells in the room, please 
stand up."

A long pause and then a lone 
freshman stands up.

"What—do you consider yourself 
a dumb-bell?”

"Well, not exactly that, sir, but 
I hate to see you standing alone.”

— Ex.
• • •

Prove* Nothing
Creditor: "Is Mr. Smith at

home?”
Creditor: "That is strange when 

his hat is in the hall."
Maid: “Weil, my underwear is 

on the line in the garden, but I'm 
not there.” —Ex.

• • •
"H-h-how m-muen is th-that old 

auto?” inquired a man who had 
just come into the garage.

"Make me an offer,” said the 
garage man.

The visitor responded: 'T-I’ll 
g-give y-you f-f-f—”

The dealer grew impatient and 
replied: *TU take it. Forty-dol- 
lars."

The buyer said: “G-g-good! I 
was t-t-trying to say f-f-fifty.”

• • •
Say, Bob,” asked an acquaint

ance, "why did the foreman sock 
you yesterday?”

“Well," was the reply, “a fore
man is one who stands around and 
watches his men work.”

“ I know it, but what’s that got 
to do with it?"

"Why, he got jealous of me. 
People thought I was the fore
man.”

* * * * * * * * * *
*  N A Y L O R  *
*  (Mrs. R. Bowlin) *

* * * * * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidrow and 

family who have been visiting rela
tives at Cooper returned home 
Tuesday. Their son Leroy who has 
been at Cooper for some time re
turned with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fields of 
Groom visited Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Naylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Verna Lusk of 
Clarendon spent Sunday with the 
lady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. 
Hefner.

Miss Lucille Pickering was a 
Tri-State Fair visitor Wednesday.

Bro. King was with us Sunday 
giving us a most interesting ser
mon a ad was dinner guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Estlack.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. „Bain and 
daughter Betty Jo of Clarendon 
spent Sunday with J. R.’s sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Naylor.

Wm. Walker of Amarillo spent 
the week end with his family who 
is on the W. M. Pickering place. 
His daughter, Miss Ruby who is In 
school at Clarendon came out with 
him to be with homefolks.

L .-’ - . A:'
. v

Mrs. W. M. Pickering was Ama
rillo Fair visitor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Hickman 
and children who have been guests 
for some time in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Selby returned to 
their home at Borger Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Anderson of 
Clarendon spent Monday afternoon 
with Mrs. Jane Espy.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson 
and brother Bill spent Sunday af
ternoon with their mother at 
Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Naylor visi
ted Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Hefner.

Leroy Tidrow entered school at 
Hedley Monday. We hope for him 
a great year.

Mr. and Mrs. Rich Bowlin were 
Borger visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.
Cotton picking is in full swing 

and row binders can be heard in 
many fields. We are all busy.

J. O. Quattlebaum. realtor of 
Amarillo, mingled with old friends ] 
and visited relatives here over the i 
week end.

Donley County Leader, SI.50 a year

* * * * * * * * * *
* S U N N Y  V IE W  *
*  (Mrs. A. M. Lanham) *  

* * * * * * * * * *

Health of this section is fine.
The hum of the row binder an* 

rattle of the wagons and trucks 
are playing a tune as the farmem 
out this way are gathering an* 
hauling off their crops.

Mrs. R. A. Brame spent lanL 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dale. 
Their baby was very ill but gin* 
to report her better, and out a* 
danger.

Mrs. Nelson Riley and daughter* 
Miss Orene and Ina and Pauling 
also Jack were in Amarillo Sat
urday and attended the Fair.

Mrs. Claude Gamblin and daugh
ter Claudine and Billie Dean un* 
Tommy were callers in the R- A. 
Brame home Tuesday night.

Mrs. La villa Craft and daughters 
Wanda and Bettie Ann also Mrs 
J. O. Thompson attended the Fair 
Wednesday, while in Amarillo the* 
visited their daughter, sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Delamar.

• Mk -
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Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jeffers 
visited the fair at Amarillo Wed.

REGARDLESS OF THE PRICE
The man who has plenty of feed coming on 

this fall finds it greatly to his advantage to find 
some way to get the better price for it besides 
selling it on the open market.

A  weekly cream check is a handy thing to 
have around. Poultry and cows both require feed, 
and usually enables the grower to get more out 
of it.

Donley County State 
Bank

A N S W E R E D  I M M E D I A T E L Y  
- F I X E D  C O M P L E T E L Y

I have been in the habit of doing this service for 
so long that it is second nature to me. A t the 
first sign of trouble with your pipes, drains or 
other plumbing, call me immediately. I ’ll be 
right over and so will your trouble.

P H O N E  2 8 4

Dewey Herndon
- *
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APPEAL IS MADE
TOWARDS BETTER

CHURCH GOING
Church Attendance Drive To 

Continue Over Period Of
Eight Weeks

m

This week the Minister's Alli
ance, through their secretary make 
a special appeal to encourage 
church attendance in the following 
paragraphs:

Go to church if you wish to be 
healthy. A healthy mind means a 
healthy body. No man who does 
not "GO TO CHURCH” can have 
a healthy mind. A clear conscience 
is the greatest tonic for the body. 
No man can have a clear con
science unless he GOES TO 
CHURCH. Faith and deep religion 
can accomplish more than the most 
renowned physician.

Sin never makes one happy. The 
world today is seeking happiness, 
but happiness will never be found 
in purely material things, nor out
side one's soul. True happiness may 
be found in God. You cannot com
mune properly with God by con
stantly absenting yourself from the 
house of God.

Let any Christian man deny that 
he is happy when he quits the 
Church and neglects to attend reg
ular services. He may be rich and 
enjoy himself without stint, with 
the pleasures of this world, but in 
the final analysts, he knows and 
feels that there is something lack
ing. Men who have not entered the 
church for years cannot conceal 
their delight, when they get back 
into the fold .They know they are 
doing right when they go to church 
And there is great satisfaction in 
doing what is right.

Therefore, while there maybe a 
thousand and one reasons why a 
person should GO TO CHURCH, 
there are also postive commands 
in God’s Word, that demands that 
To be well pleasing to God we 
we strictly observe this practice, 
must have faith in Him and obey 
His commands. There can be no 
real worship that will be accept
able to Him If we neglect His word 
or disobey His commands. He met 
with the Jews in the temple of

long ago and blessed them when
they worshipped Him In spirit and
in truth. He will meet with the 
people of this age, if they will 
come to the regular appointed 
meeting place to worship Him. He 
had the church established that 
meeting places might be errected 
all over the world for this great 
purpose. He has left every man 
without an excuse.

Be healthy tn mind and body. Go 
to church next Lord's day and 
every Lord’s Day. Keep in touch 
with God. Get your neighbors to do 
likewise. Help along the splendid 
"GO TO CHURCH” movement in 
this glorious land of ours.

TIRE COMPANY 
M A R K S  35TH 

ANNIVERSARY
Goodyear Stages Homecom

ing Conference at Akron 
In Celebration

CLASSIFIED ADS
— FOR S A L E -

FOB SALE—Good trailer with 
cotton fruine and bed at a bargain. 

B. L. Jenkins.
27tfc.

FOR SALE—10 lots, all 50x140 
fwt. Orchard, grape**, fenced with 
good post and wire. Good truck 
patch. Will sell very cheap. Good 
neighborhood. South East Claren
don. Si-e W. F. Bagwell. 2Stfc

FOB SALE—Weaner pigs, $1.00 
each. Austin Rhodes, Ashtola.

30-p

— W AN T ED —

WANTED—Representative to look 
after our magazine subscription In
terests In Clarendon and vicinity. 
Our plun enables you tn secure a 
good part of the hundreds of dol
lars spent In this vicinity each fall 
mid winter for magazines. Oldest 
agency In l T. S. Guaranteed low
est ral«>s on all periodicals, donu's- 
tlc and foreign. Instructions and 
equipment free. Start a growing 
and permanent business In whole 
or spare time. Address MOORK- 
COTTRELL, Inc.. Wayland Road, 
North Cohocton, N. Y.

WANTED— A place to farm on the 
halves or shan*s, or to work 
through for so much crop. Seven 
In family to work. Medley Rt. 2. 
G. W. Wood. SI-p

AKRON, O.—Reminiscing over 
the years that have brought to 
their concern the title of world's 
largest rubber company, execu
tives of the Goodyear Tire & Rub
ber Co. have just completed obser
vance of the concern’s thirty-fifth 
anniversary.

Of particular interest has been 
the company's strong financial 
position during the depression 
years, the most recent semi-annual 
statement, issued in August show
ing a total net profit of $560,951 
and cash and securities on land 
amounting to $51,000,000. The con
cern has no bank indebtedness and 
its ratio of current assets to cur
rent liabilities is nine to one.

Beginning in 1898, Goodyear was 
an extremely small concern, In
adequately financed, trying to 
break into a business then largely 
in the hands of others. Early years 
of the present century found the 
company making bicycle and solid 
rubber carriage tires in a small 
one-story building on the site of 
the present huge plants, but ad
vent of the automobile and belief 
of the management that the new 
vehicle would revolutionize trans
portation was responsible for be
ginning of a fight to secure auto 
tire business.

With mediocre success until 1908 
—when Goodyear was doing but 
1% per cent of the tire business— 
the concern introduced the straight 
side, no-rim-cut tire, in opposition 
to clincher types made by other 
concerns. Success of this policy is

Indicated bj* the fact Goodyear 
during the next eight years grew 
to a position of dominance. Pio
neering other developments in tires 
the company a number of years 
ago became the largest rubber 
concern in the world, a position It 
stiJ holds, with factories, planta
tions and branches throughout the 
wc rid.

The anniversary was marked by 
a “ Homecoming” at which nearly 
1000 Goodyear domestic and ex
pert sales representatives came to 
P Uror for a four-day conference.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wall return
ed to their home at Jacksboro 
Monday after spending the week 
end with his mother, Mrs. W. A. 
Massie.

H. L. McElvany visited his 
mother in Oklahoma City Monday.

CAN YOU RIDE A BICYCLE? 
Blryrlm renlod 15c an hour. Sec 
Homer Churl*-** Kp*-ed ar.d Colie 
Huffman. Sl-p

—  Mattresses Renovated —
Muttreasra Made and Renovated 

Reasonable Price 
All Work Guaranteed 

Clarendon Furniture Store

THAT DULL
HEADACHE!

Had you ever stopped to think that 

your eyes may be the cause o f that raking 

headache?

Poorly fitted glasses, or no glasses 

at all may be causing you misery that 

could be corrected within a few minutes 

if properly looked after by a competent 

doctor.

Hundreds of satisfied patrons over 

the southwest praise our service. You 

owe it to yourself to investigate these 

facts.

i Dr. T. M. Montgomery
OPTOMEIRBT and OPTICIAN *

| 626 Polk St. Amarillo, Texas

In Amarillo Office Every Day Except Wednesday,
. ' ■ ■ . . *.?• . ' ̂ ^  . . . . . . . . .  . ^

_____  ‘
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CHILLICOTHE IS 
BEATEN 18-0 BY 

BRONCHO SQUAD
Over-Eagerness and Penalties 

Cuts Down Clarendon’s 
Scoring Chances

The Clarendon Bronchos won 
their second straight inter-section
al gridiron classic here last Thurs
day afternoon when they defeated 
Chillicothe High School 18-0.

Both squads were slowed down 
under the sweltering heat, but 
managed to turn in some fairly 
good playing before the game end
ed. Clarendon held her opponents 
well In check throughout the game, 
but on several occasions found that 
her own "punching power” was 
somewhat lacking.

The first quarter opened with 
both squads sparring for a chance 
to detect the others' weak points. 
The Chillicothe boys had one of 
their punts blocked at an early 
period of the game, which as a 
matter of fact marked the begin
ning of their downfall. The Broncs 
were quick to take advantage of 
this "break" and forced their way 
deep into Chillicothe territory. 
Failing to have the punch to carry 
the pig skin on down the field, the 
Bronchos were compelled to punt. 
The punt placed the opposition In 
a dangerous position and they 
quickly returned the punt which 
again brbught the Broncs into 
scoring distance as the quarter 
ended.

Realizing that the sweet morsel 
of victory was almost in their 
grasp, the Maroon and White 
staged a touchdown drive with E. 
Watson maikng the final plunge. 
The try for point was no good. The 
half ended with Clarendon holding 
her opponents far from the danger 
zone.

The Bronchos made their second 
tally in the third quarter when 
McMahan intercepted a Chillicothe 
pass and ran 35 yards with a clear 
field ahead. The try for the extra 
point was no good.

The third and last touchdown of 
the game was added during the 
fourth quarter, after a series of 
good runs, with Whitlock plunging 
over the final stripe. Again the 
try for point was no good.

Several of the boys on the 
Broncho squad "showed their 
stuff” while the game was pro
gressing. Clarendon’s defense was 
well handled by such players as 
Martin, McMahan, Mann and E. 
Watson. Word, Evans and Greene 
were the best ground gainers for 
the Maroon and White. The gener
alship of the team was handled by 
Whitlock who kept his plays well 
under control, having used only 
four during the afternoon.

Penalties from off-side and hold
ing cost the Bronchos two touch
downs. O. C. Watson made one 
when he scooped up a blocked 
punt and raced across the goal line 
only to have it called back. The 
other touchdown was made by 
Greene who weaved his way 
through from the line of scrim
mage.

Over eagerness coupled with the 
tension of responsibility cost two 
of the squad what might have been 
the high-lights of the game when 
Martin dropped two passes and 
Holtzclaw one with a clear field 
ahead in each instance the passes 
were thrown.

Line-up for Clarendon:
McManhan—Center.
Mann—-Left Guard.
Barrow—Right Guard.
Noble— Left Tackle.
Behrens— Right Tackle.
Martin— Left End.
Watson, O. C. —Right End.
Whitlock—Quarterback.
Greehe— Left Half.
Wofd— Right Half.
Watson, E.— Full Back.

More than twenty members of 
the Bronchb squad were used dur
ing the gaihr.

TOO MUCH

Here is one that Is going the 
rounds of newspapers which sum 
up the cause of every kind of 
trouble, it seems. The writer gives 
his ideas in a terse and trenchant 
manner:
“Too much oats and too much 

wheat,
Too much com and too much 

heat,
Too much cotton, too much oil.
Too much hours that we don’t toil. 
Too many highways, too many cars 
Too many people behind the bars, 
Too much poverty, too much 

wealth,
Too many people have poor health. 
Too much politics, too much booze, 
Too many wearing high heeled 

shoes,
Too many loafing, too many bets, 
Too many failing to pay their 

debts.
Too many spending dough for gas, 
Too many taking Europe's sass,

Too many living beyond their 
means,

Too many buying canned com and 
beans.

Too many candidates after your 
votes,

Too many wearing old overcoats, 
Too many hiring their washing 

done,
Too many playing bridge for fun. 
Too many looking to Uncle Sam, 
Too many people don’t give a— , 
Too many poets, too much prose, 
Too many girls without under

clothes.
Too much buying of goods on 

time,
Too many people don’t have a dime 
Too much ball, too much play, 
Too many officers on big pay.
Too many taxes, too much spent, 
Too many folks spend every cent, 
Too much fun, too much ease,
Too many rips In my B. V. D.’s. 
Too much reform, too much law, 
The darnest mess you ever saw."

—Exchange.

Rev. Ingram Hands In Last
Report Before Conference

Rev. C. B. Ingram in his Septem
ber church report had 227 in Sun
day school: 821 In church for the 
month; made 81 visits; preached 
89 sermons; had 117 professions 
bringing his total to 440 since last 
Conference.

Rev. Ingram asks his friends to 
help him attain the 500 mark be
fore Conference meets here next 
month. He states that barter and 
money given him for the month 
totals $19.68.

E. C. Dewey of near Ashtola has 
a fine patch of late roasting ear 
corn which he is selling at reason
able prices.

Mrs. J.*D. Jefferies and Misses 
Jean and Ruth McDonald shopped 
in Amarillo and also took in fair 
Saturday.

'JOtts* v/V

SYSTEM
X R A .

SPECIAL PRICES FOR F R I D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y

FLOURHOMA 48 Pounds

Every Sack Guaranteed

COFFEE— Break O Morn, pound 
COFFEE— Bright & Early, pound

CORN— No. 2— 3 for 25c
PEAS— English No. 2 ______ ____ 10c

GRAPES TOKAYS  
3 Pounds For 25c

JELLO— All flavors— 2 for ....... 15c
R O Y AL  G E LA T IN — 3 for 23c

ONIONS— Spanish Sweets— 10 lbs. 25c 
LETTUCE— Large heads_____ ____  6c

QP| Tr\Q Medium Size |jl V J  L / | J  No. 1 White— Peck 29c
EXTRACT— Vanilla. 8 oz. bottle 15c
Gum, Clarks Tt*aberry or Pvpcrmint, S for 10c

MUSTARD— Prepared— Quart .......15c
PE A N U T  BUTTER— 5 lb. bucket 59c

Sweet Spuds East Texas Porto Ricans 
Peck 29c

^ f Fresh Cream IIV i rA I  j  20 Pound Bag ^ 59c
PRUNES G ALLO N 35c
Blackberries G A LLO N 39c
PEACHES G ALLO N 39c
Baking Powder 23c

S l ic e d  B a ic o n  s 5 3 c
MTMMNEI ACTION WTOtltfl W

JONMT (TAMAN) W E ISSM N U E I
DOUrS SWIMMIRB MMINOI 

FKE l«r It* n r  *11MMME tl

WHEATIES

' - v

GOLD MEMLbkuu FL

48 POUND BAG

l-s-i . .!
A m
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